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President Tom Moore of Dot Trades Congress Declares O.B.U. Seeking Predomination of One Class Over Other Sections of Community
CANADIAN WORKERS MUST ' MFJUUlRiLAMfl|MHHBHMHHlHHHHHlHHHI 

EXERT THEMSELVES OR FALL (M1NUES UPWARD 
BEHIND EUROPEAN TOILERS

FARMERS AND LAROR 8 HR. WORKDAY LEGISLATION 
INKS. WILL UNITE PASSED IN MANY COUNTRIES

SINCE WAR’S CONCLUSION

Tom Moore Flings Challenge at O. B. U. 
Demands Organization State Policy

WINNIPKG.'Apnl 20. -* Purging O.B.U. kaders with 

trying to bofeg'- the minds the workVrs and declaring that 
if they would only tome in-» the open and state their policy 
this would be found oply to !«M to one end. the predomination 
of one-ela* over other neetieAef the communtiy, Tom Moore, 

president of the Trades Congmps of Canada, addressed a meet
ing of the Winnipeg? Trades iH Labor Council tonight.

Mr. Moore, with other international labor leaders, is in 
the city at the request of tfe Trades Council to renew the 
situation with a view to thefVradês Congress formulating a 
policy in connection with Thf-wlease of the convicted strike 
leaders, the support of their dPSmdenis. and the establish 
of labor law. He refrained R » making any statement 
the policy that might be ado|

He made it dear, howeve 
been held to far in the city 1 
no division of opinion betweO 
gross and the members of th 
what should be done.

Vice-Pry rident Declares There 
WM Be Joint Candidates.

$7.68 in North. 1814, $15.88 
Middle a# February, 1828.I Interesting BnBedn lisned By International Labor Oftce of the 

« * League si Nations Tels nf Application of 
Shorter Wash Day.

Ottawa Trades Canard Bears «I iimsrlnblr Progress af Eaopcoa
h Sheet Address by Thff general movement In prices 

coaUneed upward daring March.
“There will be a fume* ot the 

farming and labor fait errata la the 
countries where each an amalganta- 
Uoa in believed oww^ry for the 
notary af the candidate» of the Ceft- 
ed party at the polin'* 
the atatement made last Fri-

sttbetantial laoreaaee being noted in
the index nambers of whale—Id 
prie— and In the retail prie— food j The International Labor OAce ai 

the League of Nations has fanned as
interesting troMqjtln an the eight-bo ùr

before this 

•tee darker» of dr—t Britain had

fa p acH their 
Cadar

exceptions.
permanent.

temporary, others 
Moot of them pmetde . 
ane of âbmiate

we wfl! be budget la spite of some seasonal
be—a swarded 1« shillings a day. sity or of war. 

provided for wort that must be 
carried on before or after the or
dinary work, and far certain sea
sonal occupations during their

working day.
Laws limiting the factory work

ing day to el^it hours hare been 
enacted .since thg armistice In the
following countries: — Csecho-SIo- 

i %akla. Finland. France. Germany. 
Austria, the Netherlands. Norway, 

ite are incorrect, and I may Poland, fWtugal. Spain. Sweden and 
te^: you that in the counties of Cape Switxerîand.
Breton. Cumberland. Piet ou and Furthermore, j hi II» have beon laid
Halifax, there wiy be a United before the Parliament» of BeÿlH
Paupers-Labor party, and candS- Italy, and Rumania,
dates will be nominated by that These laws are all ef the —me 
party to conteat the6 provincial And type. Some of them enamerate In 
federal seats." detail the -tndustrtee end the classes

Vice-president Nfafttelspa was of workmen Included in the I un Eta- 
emphatic in hie declaration that the-f »«>n of the working day. £uch laws 
Labor men who formed the de.ega- «*• *# law of New South Wales
tioa that waited upon the United <!*!•> — which Is applied to all

industries covered by the law on Ine 
dustrlai arbitration of It It; th# 
Norwegian law (ltlS). the Cxeeho 
Slovak taw (ltlS). the Dutch law 
(Itlt) the Swfae law (J 
1919), and those of Uruguay and

according to the Labor Départira# of the dockers
aise tns> of the miners, the railroad

day by D. R, Xlchobpn. of Can- 
heath, second vice-president of th*

p—n
it. The chief Increases were in*

building materials and in metals, j 
Grains sad fodder, Hr* «lock and 
meats, fruits and vegetable*, and 
mlsreilaaeo— foods showed slight «

the United Farmer» of Nora Beotia"It ts safe te —y that the workers 
la Great Britain are

ment 
as to i “The statements in the press reports 

from Truro to the effect that the
___tr *Hhs*

and United States as 
and boar» of labor."

——tog ef Ottawa A3W Trad— A
What. In fact, le the situation in 

the various countries*1L-t
Farmers ar.i Labor plater—te wouldàat the conferences which had 

[.demonstrated that there was 
fce officers of the Trades Con- 
lades Council executive" as to

1 ts Esr-P# tec the past tew 
attending the ersteoer s£

Z£7£Z.

In retail food prices, as—ts were 
sUghtiy higher, eggs were dowa "

__  T milk sad but- j
ter were slightly lower, bat sugar 
averaged nearly two cents
pound higher, and potato— -------
thirty reels per bag higher. Coal. | 

pul oil and rents 
upward.

The retail prices budget of ^

r;>t The application Of the eight-hour 
day and of the "English week* (fare 
end a half working days) Is general, e 
In most Industries 
week -I» not above forty-six and a

£\"r,r,r, U.. ^
crease in production the employ* 
er» try to ensure an actual forty- 
six-and-a-half-hour week: their 
bitiea Is limited to ibis. The
State Administration demands that

a «S hear -k. and in

The

"In regard to protection of the abr.rola

HO RAILWAY BEliATIONOF
— bet Be SSLot aflar time la Axcr/i.

===(prakebir <M ta the Impov, r-sh. ÛMack ataa»ar«s ecktine previa asiy. Inode awraged SIS.SI 
«• rides at the middle of iStthe worker* ef Great

ad for the protection of the worker* March, as compared with $16.77 at ■ 
the middle of February. Ill-tS fat ’ 
March 1919 and $7 ft In March. I 
U14. The tadex number of who te

trad» laborers shall work full hours, andFarmers in convention at Truro last

BROTHERHOODS the re-.»«vrn:n< of railway 
reftair shops dependent bn this ren
dition. The metal workers

and other sack lawn. New week were well received. 
The conventionwhich the that higher wage standards and gave th—e men 

a splendid reception.”' —Id Mr. Nich
olson. "and there le* no friction — 
reported between the two parties."

“There was* a mfaun deman ding 
regarding the eigÿt-hour d*y resolu
tion." —id Mr. Nicholson. 'The term
er* of Nova Beotia do not object 
to the miners and other laboring 
men —curing the eight h^- day, 
but Hie application of such a work 
day fa impossible In the farming in
dustry" According to Mr. Nichol
son. th# entire matter was smoothed 
over before the Labor delegation left 
the convention haU. sad there wOt 
be strong efforts put forward to 
hare a united party hi the counties 
named above. In count!— where 
there fa ao strone Labor party the 
farmers will stride out for them- 

!v— in order to gain political su
premacy.

ef prie— averaged 149.9
pared with $41.6 for

established, 
la the oM land claim disposed to accept this r mlllfag, 

but re fade absolutely to work for 
longer hours. Moreover, the scarc
ity of raw materia is and of coal and 
the difficulty of transport render 
tike prolongation of the working day 

Its ante effect at

March, »
February. $77.4 for March. 191». 
and Iff.# tn March. 1914.

27. • :both af these
He then told ef the

IM had. as JOIN A. E. OF L! VISITS RUSSIAtot the
In other countries the limitation 

fa established as a general rule ad
mitting but tew exceptions In the 
bill passed by the French Parliament 
in April. 1919, the details of appli
cation are left to be settled by pub-

l aker organisations la Great Britain.
A. F. OF L RESERVES RIGHT 

TO VOTE FOR BEST 
CANDIDATES.

the Farm Tiliiaf Paisa. This
bas —cured a S4-h»or 

and a 49-
week during the winter at oath», 

with tin— and a q Barter for all 
and It is expected that be-

week la the would be to Increase the number of
Cmk) Approves ef the unemployed.

fa the mines the day has bees re
duced to eeven hours for the under- 
ground worker* Only th- S.icMsa 
mines continue to work eight hour* 
The miners of the Ruhr eves de
ni and a reduction to six hours, hut 
they ha—□ ■ ]
postpone their demand*. la certain 
factories especially well 'upptfaff 
with raw materials the workman 
hare consented to work extra hour*

lie administration but the principleef br eed Peis pert* Are 
Greeted.

Make. fa laid down that any deviation from 
the eight-hour day must be made 
good so an ta maintain the norma’.

ax'.mum Laws of this type ore in 
force also «in Ecuador. Finland. 
Germany. Austria, Panama. Poland. 

Russia and Sweden. 
France.

All the— laws, however general la 
their character, admit certain ex
ceptions: the French law. on ' the 
eight-hour dey 1—v— the detail» of 

application and exemption to be 
settled by public administration

la a letter to the New Tork Time# 
that

t that “the A 
the policy 

which It has followed so long and

1» fere Atiatiee.
lit win be newspaper's statem

«ar ta that , of the 
aid Ma*, sad he— 1st

P. af L. has reversed Two of the Big Four" railway; LONDON. April 2L—The delega-
of British Labor!tee which fa

be af I9.99 per week had been
equivalent ta brotherhood.* contre -c the r.i.1- tibn

go.’
ted recent !v tobaa become a separate politics!

far— laborers in Cxr- PortugaLwhat ts party."
The A F. af I*," said Pr—ideal 

Compere, “has not become a pettii-

ng to Rway .industry of the Usited tea to in—stigate the
and Canada wfU affiliate with th* genera.: situation, will be
American Federation of Labor allot three representative# of the, 
the meetntg of the executhte ce

ra!*L He cited Union Congre— and fourprincipie. nor has It changed say of A Bill limiting the working day
fa before fterliaits prloctpfaa The A. F. of L. is ntativea of the Labor Party.ft: of the federation in May. at fail h— notpursuing the com— that has been is announced by Samuel Gompera.fTli* delegation wiH leave London 

p resident of the Ada er lean Fédéra* 
t Uon of Labor, amy* the Trade Uafaa 

inteade to elect Its friends and de- New* of Philadelphia. They are
*he Brotherhood of Locomotive Bn* ling da n He mo act ice* yesterday (fast

43,160 WORKING MIS 
LOST DURING MONTH

MÎHT0 MINERS GET FULL 
SUPfORT FROM FELLOW 

WORKERS.

yet come up for pend*
MMi* Other law» provide expressly statedSaturday.

e Foreign Office, after receiv-
Puge Five,

SOME HOME TRUTHS I 
FOfffiUBOL

' A. F. of L to Be feat its enemies. If it can nominale
Lowest Wage For

xae Truro convention of the __ . - -I, .
'*&*« w-orter. of A...ICX Manitoba Workers 

Nr» (ÜXprurf nUTw."] 66c. Per Hour
The chair recognixed the motion to 

reopen the debate off the Minto min
ers' request for co-oheration tn 
of a strike, and the (oticwing resolu
tion presented from the floor wax 
adopted.

"Whereas the members of the 
union ip the Minio division of Dis
trict 24 are being unfairly dealt with, 
and whereas the miners in this dis
trict bare asked this convention 
sembled at Truro, that If the Minto 
men come out ou strike that steps 
be taken to preventVoaJ being ship
ped in^ therm from Nova Scotia and I
|_4—ohred. tha« this eonvenlion as- 

bled go on record a# being in 
sympathy with the miners in this 
district, and respectfully request that 
such mes—res be taken U possible 
W *h#

gteeers. with a mem hereby of 44.- ke Allied Council approved of the 
on. informed the Laborli— thaï
would be graaled posa ports for

Mania and dsf—t its m in the
primaries U intends td do that also. •49. and the BrtAher 

nr en and Engieesffiea. 
bershtp of I4.MA Mr. Goa—wen
added that th^ hfher twd'-dPtM
"Big FoffF"—the Brotherhood of 
Railsray Trainmen and the Order of 
Railway Conductors—undoubtedly 
would follow.

With the amahtaroatlon of the 
railway brotherhoods and the Amer* 
lean P

gaol—Mon to the world with a total «te*e and trade 
nembership M $.994.494. A. A Purcell of the Furnishing

These figures were given by Mr. 'Trades A—ociatlen. Mia* Margaret 
Odhtperk: Bcnffe'd. who was recently defeated

"We now have about 4.644.444 for Parliament and who will re pre- 
mean bers," said Mr. Compete. "The —nt the British Women Worker*

and H. Skinner, of the Typographi- 
bership to 6.444.944. Our goal then <*A Union, were 
will be « 494.444."

"Do— this new movement." Mr.
Com pern was asked, “foreshadow

hood of Fire*, 
with n mea»Ji The workers always, have —ted In

d.» p 1 ■'
the party would be
the Soviet R

persona grata to
MLflStiermaeT 

The Trade# Vniomsta will inv—d-

whoOt9* Ufa i Workers Deserve More Coreef
he he*d at hood and wemahHqpd. If union

l^ggbs on—tnsifafcBMMMBBpH
mere certain will labor be ef victory

of June Î. k 
m Mo—toy. nr 

of the
u4 Coesideretiee.The fair wrace board far thegate the working and living condl-the

tie— tn Ru—U, while the political 
representatives of the delegation will 
confine their. inquirt— to R

I dried a schedule tor 76 perIn the election* Gr 4s It the concept -Worker, on Oila roallnrat km 
— far failed to reap the benefits 
•t industrial hygiene to the extent

'ederAtim* of Labor rht-re will ‘5worker# ir. 1that the workers 
cîtlsen* have not the right to electU>. — fattik Governmental ministry end with thp,___ ____

Os id too. Deputy Ml
—ea:
4I> st the

powerful labor or-
tier*Obecty-loving, patriotic Americans.ef the ye« an- simply bread— of the fact that they the— benefit» have accrued to thegihnrtv 4.944 firm* 

tteaed to ts— I
un iMffiriLar* worker* or fa It the purpose le 

continue to «elect members of the 
lawyer»' dub of America of whom 
there are over SS9 la the house of

workers la England and the con
tinent." dectaredÇDr. J.'æt. g. Mc
Cullough chief officer of health for 
Ontario, last week, ot the 
tioa of the National' Safety L—gw*

b/ every day.
a

the given an 
66 per cent, over toe* year's 

Stonemasons 
bricklayers will rerdve the 

_ . \ H being
fisnl at 1124 The lowest wage

of fro— 64 to
att: tn brotherhood* will oar m

ed today by t£e
with SBfrnrtfaaOy LIVING COSTS IN ENGLAND 

DOUBLED. .
The Labor Party •executive will 
‘me Its representative* at an early 

date and decide whether correspond
it* will be permitted to accompany 
thé party.

"Some assistance has come tbroagh
the effort» of organised labor, whlea 
h— extended a good influence- In 
limiting the avarice of the employer 
la shortening tee hours ef labor. 
in increasing wage* and the Irapror- 
ing of pan 1 tar y conditio—, but mnch 
remains to be da— "

The speaker pointed out that 
though machinery has worhdd 
miracle* in labor condition* It h— 
rendered the work of the opérai— 
more dangerona He real cm mod 
that both from tbe standpoint ef 
humanity and that of ecen

eare and >o—àderatio» than any 
other mechanism engaged la tfcd 
production ef wealth 

Dr. NtrCa Hough

■k—t
t

"I think It Is a healthful evoha- 
tioe." said Mr. Compere T believe 
the present solidarity in the ranks 
of labor Is sound."

More than 2.444 local and 
teen different railway organisations 
will enter the American Federation

fixed at 40 cents an hogç.
The cost of living In England has 

doubled since 1914. according to the 
Statist. Its data is based upon the 
average price of forty-live repre-

lof $«.144
■■tajMl

and 4.144 canmal

IL
live to meet this re-

DEPLORABLE DEPRAVITY OF 
YGRJNG GIRLS AND BOYS.

LETTER CARRIERS GET 
INCREASES.CHARGES OF WILFUL MUR

DER AGAINST BRITISH WILL GIVE BONUS TO EVERY 
VETERAN.

The Labor Oaseite. who— figures 
deal only with the 
claw and who— ban— comprise the

I « and Ix-Iartng our public schools were■sente Sad $-444 The —lari— of letter carriers 
have been Increased. The new scale 
la ax follow»:

of Labor when the flqpl amalgama
tion with all the four brotherhood* 
fa completed, 
thereby beco 
the railway workers of the United 
States and will represent them la nti 
controversies between the brother-

mi merles for budding criminal* Dr.
«r i»* pre-war level, pre—nfs statistics to C. K. Clarke, d 

faruSty of the University of Toronto, 
told 844 tench—» in convention at 
Saskatoon, recently, that upon them 
fel! the duty of saving the race 
from Juvenile delinquency Speak- 
tog particularly of knowledge 
brought to his attention In Toronto 
labile school* Dr. Clarke mentioned 
Incidents of 11-yenr-old girls being 
unmarried mothers and others of

of th* medical By unanimous vote the New Jer
sey senate this week pa—erf the bill 
to give a bon— to every Jer—y vet
eran of the world war# It 
for a bon 
month for 
the total bonus, however, to no in
stance to exceed $144. Tbe money 
fa to be raked by a bond

Tbe tie— torn — show that the 
land Is nearly 44 per ee*L higher

of living la Bng- Mr. G-smpers will 
ex-officio head of allPrimlee Lteyd George were brought Head* of hota—holds receiving 

Of $999 pi- 
bonus. srlll receive n salary nf $1.* 
140 plus a bonus of $«tt; total
$uir

Heads ef household» receiving 
present maximum of $9$9 for over 
five years will receive a salary of
91.944 pi 
$1.454.

aàmtum of $9$9 will receive a

khan fa k—lea F. theJury ta the to
on Mayor Mc-

the verdict of the 
death

present maxima1924. and March. 1919 There were paamdBM 
f lie a

According to the Lab— Gnsette. 
the work 
advanced 
1919. while A 
but 1 point*

mochine' greaterM at the rate of 
h month In the service.

ingman s coot of living had 
22 per cent, since Je>. 

rim's has gone up
MtodUfawfa 
*g1a

hoods and the railway com panic* •ed Persons do— to the laboriy-oc»f about 4$.i*» working dap* eat regarded approved of lag* 
fais»Ion limiting the age at udJgfi 
a min— may go to work, and atld

to work at a dangerous trade Salen- 
women should bo provided, with 
seat* sad should be given at least 
two days’ reel every month He 
worker* whether married worn— „ 
domestic server m. flit the htepifik 
and outdoor clinics, because of the 
long bourn and clear confinement.

reesrd at amalgamation as the most import-F—nrh. Lcrfi-Lfaetenant of Ireland.
fen—r chief —c-'.4 which is to be noaidated by a direct 

stoto tax.INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
UNIONS’ STEADY GROWTH.

ant event in the history of the 
ment in the last decade.

The "Big Four" and the federa
tion were at odds for year*

More 
the A
began to dbvelop. however, fat ISIS.

af tbe Isa a bonus of $$»«; total.Be age commencing Uves^of 
■ha me. He said that even students

woman should be allowedAt tbe end af 
record Î#

strike* to vetoing about 1-64$ werh-

gnrtag *he^ 
March there receiving BTfalMMUCH TIME LOST THROUGH 

DILUTES IN 1818.
of sociology would be shocked withThe

Reports of the variole Interns- amicable relations between 
F. of L and the “Big Fonr"

th< Ufa» hi--h had come to 
M» at ten tip* Even at the tender 
ages of 1$ and II girls were found

sa’ary of $1.144 plus * bonus of 
«19$; total. 11.191.

Single men receiving 
maximum of $999 f— over five 
years will receive a salary of $1.244 
plus d bonus of 914$;

rs lass i ef the American Federation!* 
mfide very Inter—ting reading, prov
ing as they do «he steady growth of

ALBERTA LABOR PARTY EX
PECTS TO HAVE SO

that he was wilfully

brutality; that the 
• organ heed and carried 
Royal Irish Constabulary.

Approaching affiliation of the "Big 
Fleer"» railroad brotherhoods with

by^ which the membership of the

and general industrial tar* 

Canada during 1919 than to any

Bey* too. he added, were found who
had acquired habite associated by ■Mg Withthe total. S1.4IÎ.

have picked owt a few from random most people with only the
hardened moral pervert*by the He other year in the country’s history LABOR AGAIN GETS IT IN THE NECK; 

THIS TIME THE OVERALLS MOVEMENT
will be lacrea—d bydirected by the British Got- 

and we recur* a verdict of 
igatori Pe.rig Lloyd 
Haifa— of Eh*.and
Lord-Lieutenant of 
rPh—eon. late^ief 
land; Acting Iusp*r 
•th. of the RoM 

Constabulary ttvfatoenî In- 
r CUte* of the Royal

the big-Tenc her*—New local unions were
Page Five.organised at EnderUn. North Dnkc- by the tab— department la Ottawaa

hipeg branch ef the 
party tant week. Re»- F. fi $•**'•■*» 
TLAm*a to*, secretary ef the Alberta

its, Klngwhurg. California Moggsn
THE WREC KER. Including eight carried over from

ms. tiMNHHRHBHB
and lockout» in Canada during 1619.

County. Mtaeouri: Birmingham. Al-
L—d Fr wm .h. 
“ ‘ IS lfal

a total of 291 etrikshams. Vocational Teacher* Wash
ington. D.C : Tucson Arisons, and 
the Minor Normal. Wafaimgtoe. D C. 

hership now totals »A44.
■UlgfaaABHI

4 Edipoeten 
id ABerta 

Manitoba all
labor frankly kdmi:» It. but at pre*. 
ent. owing to the InactMtv <nf the 

I P_ Gorernmcrf. there fa no other way.was l $1.884. and the number of cm«’at the • *ur ■fiawwhere in the hem Staten.P loyers 1919. The total number of 
. .working .«dAjw, - tori, wan 4342*19* 

The previous record to working days

Stood at 9.444.494 days lofa.
. Th—«■eebbb*e#bbebM

strikes which contributed largely te 
-the total time lost.

TSand It

Tbrt Membership has increased hr 
$11 and siow aggregates 99.1 Ti

bet to date ne deere»— la prfa «•# lemeet.” M 
alls and smocks to office, court, 
church, stock exchange, etc. Tbe

'SSrttm
prpv.oriLal riectios* There were fax

le 1911. —hen the record

F-
R»tfc»r in en

upw-trd (rut u itnn *•- til*
rmal 6«er«i iiMkM in th. latMl

*ef the the—verni owtataadieg organiser*
fa an attempt te bring down the high 
■■BHOfahniveftua» might be i 1 fame of the officia! Labor Haj—«fi* 

However, the high prices mustluck, mmrwj

TLzsx!s&str$'t£:
Among there 

were the. gcnefsM.syjnpatitet  ̂.fartk— 
in Winnipeg from May to June, to-" 
eel ring face—ding te labor depart-j 
ment figures) 2f 644 employes and ff 
•tiailB-léàl'WVMAiS- tosrx?
U» Stntr at coal mtata to Datret 
No lfi. from May 24 to the end of

thevw nee— was a scarcity

%1 and fit Were are 
WUfating their old clothes I» prefer•r •Ike hffe-wsr status, and labor 1» 1e- 

termtsfaA Iks’ ifc-> p—ctuMfifaf vatu*

.... time. Wearing overaBs 
and old clothe* sffl not h*!p I 
must, of necessity, as we ha 
rieeriy pointed out.

BRwaBgn ■ -■-** .8^.” - ^ ^ ^ t y ^ ^

LAMàMÈmEiYmEssiium(MS^
OBJECTION TO “PASSING THE BUCK*

\ lh*
Lab— 

v# $»re- 
r overall*,

Industrial rente— million» of work- 
era daily don overalls and smock*, 
the— bring accepted as part of the

August, involving 4964 employ—

it < and a loan ef 441479 working day*
iptatlon creating a Five State Dto- workerff' ktt OM clot ban are worn.would take a 

_ an "hard 
tea in behind

N. B. WORKMEN’S COMPEN
SATION ACT AMENDMENTS.

ef ar* 
fa tor

If the trtet O—B fee the jwurpe— the price. However, no* *n>4 
ihloc mir b. molt In taror or tko 
mw-moel—'. *r>4 ow-n-lr* e»» , 
w perrhnw-f. onrrldeW of «wee. 

m horn th. —herewith.; hrlrtoe
Ihr r»to. I.hr». —hit- .lottv. In

«,
O n. Rale—, peered hat high cost of wearing apparel, but 

because the workers' pur— In not oftbe off e-r*rker« In Ok.taHoma.-Trxme.■het tote u— Ontario Government this* Bet the working fax—e* 
far7 b* repr—anted, waafbd. light 

aML beev Their wishes ia tbe

1 Jtilnot* 
■■■fieFin—iMilder*—teste of H has Introduced of new one* Thl» I» due te the Iro- 

"standard» prevail*
Hen. Mr R/Ainmi 

s bm I» ike X. HT 
emend the act for

let* fa«be Lrstaigt—s 
ike ptererticn 

W fact—fa* it to 
to bring the factory

treî .of the

te p->verisked 
of lag toMnricun

Mr Raî- 
ef the 

They

-New 1—UI
'

•he riamn eilfafi twere te ’hr pfap* 
h4 — f> fh.*7 f . hr : 'v: » h x * He—| 

nutortured In a factory where di»-

wkere workers receivr a tel lay-g 
wage tor a fair day's work

What tbe workers went, and wfafcf, 
they are demfinding, fa a de r*s«w to 
the price of ati rwimeiin*. sod

Tbe 0—0» Movement" I» simply 
a Rid sad. as per usual. Labor Is the 
•offerer In many places where tbe 

nt has grown te any extent
ÉBBMBH^HtoevoMfd

prohibitive price Insofar as the 
Mrorke— are concerned Work
hhbuhimbmiim

.fd be 
Memkye* ef the

at tee fa— referifadnm. Mr. Bafc- 
t— —id it was not g fair one. Tbe M* Washington..gnd Mtoerv* Obi). epee tor under thethe totals T9.444hrrship Workmen# Coes pea—tien Art. andwhee :k^r found that it euuld n— the price of overalls has

to ahare
a total

ty Iklt local■BHBBBvRk;
kershlp of 1.944. Skate tentor— of the Art which are now 

pe of the Department
■■■I ZZÜI ÜL {must wear ovemU* ai^I

--------------- - -- - 9— I the price fa tncrea—d they atone are

AFP0WTED TO WAGE RORID 'TfETSUi h** o~

and the rvfanît was that the vote did■wnl ttejr were 
gam the buck.- within the 

of Hes.’ikof employment 
tends faMMÉnaM

te!» Ufa generx: .
pcopfa shew 
■MNMMH

to be taken 
R should be stated wbat q—e- 
wwe to be Uked.

fafaU he no ratth balfat In taking haw nrged that tbe

realties and it «the sofa m a 
of the fî«*wmn:er?t to bring Into 
force and effet i faglefatioo that

Mfl I Tbe German Federation of Metal
• — «ali en their

There were a targe » timber ef of Everything has —rhe< the limit 
t J ttf enduraffke. Workers are «nakfa to| Jam— Fo—1er. grand pceesler.

i of the latei Lgrips jil Krr.T hei b -dd /.
ifiiu me enmeejt, B
ht* faK.il waited in talk a,x>,«r;

Toe fniK h♦- Mfpgycrsur said, 
were to the' miusrfay a

the ps—tie* he dA Mr. Haley— vantages of raising wage* and " 7 % •rywhere m , fagfalstio»-
Tbfa fan—* cute and net rnwegà.

to seed company. There 
of ether fin—ft y” unl—n they 

-xl b> Ifill—faff 1
^ . ”

* iml. at Ihr ihmtUr. ia ikwr , l— a*p»la««l k. Ut V, —;Uc»T. ^ âTkjr Wat. r^anP■» M Uf j at attt at a ■ajtrttl-

: ■v
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*'T the ability ( 
a work era. bot aies tke tact 

ploymeat kg

9. A. P. H.m>OX, M.C., Editor.
J. D Sfl.LIVAN,

A. H. BLACKBCRX. Clrruiaftoa Mgr.
Manager. Àc dss the Atlantic.Here's To Woman. :het their

traded by hardship to tl 
or to the industry É» a W

Exhaustive tests are said to hove
POLITICS PEOPLE .

THROUGH THE

TELESGOPE OF LABOR

.
*. OFFICIAL ORGAN ALLIED TRADES AND LABOR 

COL XCIL OF OTTAWA.
ENDORSED BY

£ <&>
proved that the average wena £ nu <W Jratew I. I hr Moth-

Owe Oer Sapcrior. Si 
' Eqn>l —CaM.

Oer>y far quicker to adjust herself erlaod Are IMaf.
-

:■ Ctaaocft--':

Kitchener Twin CRy Trade* and Labor

FARM LABORERS GET WAGE 
IM RKASBK.

of
A LIVING WAGE fUR WOMEN.

i ■» J-" A. R H i Canada suadefor MMki * i epee letter dtels with Ike «MON
Deeal-1 SaUt-riand, M P. -, .. Is ■ him ut any rmi ;cyer at upi. ' an*lc is iw> l<"s

i». tke wewseala went; Oxford tn the Boose of! ’*ti>or ;efcel h* *W«M et U-- DnsW SutherUnd. If, |eJ-Moodw, >h« seperal f”* r-«- Oreèn^i Labor s«.d, for ow. - ' **
“rier » that, ». lommona. -ast .«t ns«If rom. ,aic>eecr. the h:*h, r ike standard Sir—Tee err reported es ha«n*

; start Une criticisms on clrl! serrants the better for both the employe and! declared le Partie meet Bull elrll
1 Hr—f ether thin*» he said that i :h« employer Canada a away he- i serrante should ’ he SSeSwl hy 

people are prepared to ‘ break their h!”'1 Grre: ■>*»■ in the reta'ion t hoc send- and « litre eHrieecr 
weeks' 'to set into the Ckil Servir.' between the civil eer rants and the ; red need. Further, that erdnory '
and after (ettlh* In they spend : Government. In Greet Britain the j weck’.njt people knee a half a day s
much time in romp'diEln*>n! .-..luslr-il councils for lnatanc# work done before the efrll 

He bad no sympathy with the l»as been established in serious de- Se*ln _l 
r.l Servi re Commission and its partni.-nir of The Government. The

recommendations

Editor C,.nad.an Labor Free* — 
The wileoce of the women's org*ni- , 
«étions regirding the Minim

The Rrütiis A cr: u.üir»! Wage*
GARMENT WORKERS' EDTCA- 

TiON .AL roun 
The Interna:, on* load tvs’ Oar-

* ye
BUi for female . werfccr* Into effect on 

remit of the
.

brought forward during the pyeseet 
of the Oetartp Ha 

proof that women wp to ma fhJI to
jgjgg ‘the plight of th4irg|gR^gjg 
tuaaîe hater*' Is tl not strange that 
it In left for men to nrge p

Entered ar Ottawa Foot Office as Second Clam Footage. meet Workers' Cn.cn baa Jaaognr-

The Canadian Labor Press
ated • syete of unity centres rate has been freer. Sts. Sd np to 

SSs. the musim 
and* in
rate has started at Sts. it-wffl be la- 
creased by 4a 

In each
are also made 

rates This will go «.-fee

sections of New York cityMrtbffl
mat tn operated without root to 

mîx-î* of :hAs organization: 
Meetings are Raid Ttm the peMSs 

The studies include the 
teaching of English, the labor move
ment and trade

uslc, educational filma. health

be 42s., if-'r-
where the m

Hm
. • I RUSHED WEERLt BV THE CAN ADLAN LABOR FORM. LIMITLf

Queen SMS
wage for the working wo 

True.
the seal of the uni-ns regarding this 
reform only a desire to protect male 

into

rvalue
Office: III SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA. Ft* 

Editorial Office: dOVRNAL BLDG* OTTAWA 
Toronto Office: 10S-7-10 FETEftKtN HI il.l»ING 

. Montreal Office: ROOM lb. ME< HANIC”»,IX6T. BOLDING 
tuned and Controlled Eaclesliely by Organised labor. Every 

of the Executive staff 11 '

itlimi mm Is
HJi** Well. Sir why do the Members of 

brought in hy ps>!tament not set os s .rood ex- 
* working road:- ^ ■ -“frequent 11b* that

hpur. Of work aad ..p.m tit„ server-.Vs- public sm, 
- rejnued and «y yd out He., in4f t„, , Xo ,.oaM
the 'honorable gentleman trem-South

louts*, literature.
*T believe there should be 

n-i in the
art. remedying the underpaid conditionworkers from further Incurs! 

arket. W
M,. iMBiw .' by the tho

Civil Service, and 'that efficiency 
should be the test,” he said. add:ng 
that he expected conditions under
the On; Service Ctmmisi.il xiil be "ttord ever ibJ nl roe.l-.t'..>-isundermm5 mmm

Coeevemeet*. o«er of . » pe, ««die. hbrhev WkHm ^îerV^^o .ne not psld to pro-

duce hut to hang on unul election 
day when their vote would he regis
tered* for the party whs secure for 
them the Jobs. Xo. Canadians do 
net want the clock turned back but 
rx.h-r we wan: the highest effl- 
rered for tho

of farm
country, and it Is hoped that it will 
prwflM^fce influx of these workers 
to the cities

the. labor 
present the chief supply of cheap 
help.
tend to crowd men out altogether— 

tiou decidedly tto ho

: sea
A large t of literature ex-By accepting small wages they there are a certain peeper ion of*plaining the purposes of these ceuç-

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTEE drones, as tn every organisattex. ButOne of thesetree has been 
pamphlets state:a consent 

avoided if the home is to continue.
In her extremity ac

cepts a wage too meagre to keep her 
f« reasonable comfort, so much the 
worse for the community. She 
ultimately be a burden on the tax--' 
payer's pocket book. lad 
do not afford a living wage arc right
ly branded “'paraattieal/* The under
paid worker i* the immediate_____
er. but we are all concerned .n Utfl

leek at the House e? Commons, tho
paid representatives of the people*
At the verjTttia*: Sir that you were 
pouting out the vials of your wrath 
upon the Civil Serric®, there were 
out of a total of 234. on’y J« mem- 

few hat eb-

TMAKING FOR PEACE If a wo It has giwn you a usited 
tlon You need a 

school as well

school. The
and narrow ed

Ion shop in the 
as in the factory "INDUSTRIAL council is the1 promise of the Manitoba 

Legislature, to come into being at an early date.
Under this act it will be made illegal to have strikes 

or lockouts before the case in disjnite has been referred
to the council for investigation and review. The com- ore?««i .hat mum or m. »om 
plexion of the council is to be such, calling for equal oo«*°d*« mLt’mJad

representation of Labor and Capital with Chief Justice "S^’i" “ 
T. G. Mathers as the chairman. KSST

Almost without exception in one section or another “r“
of tiic constitutions of the International trade organize- ™nr,ore^l^" ”^.ho^T .«àl* 

tioiw, will be found provision made for the utilization ï"d
of the power of arbitration, after the initiatory step of *
negotiation has failed. The member seeking to obliter- p1'
ate this few would he in the daring class and liis follow- 
ers few and far between. / ' S.1!

With such a eonstitutional law almost impregnable ^tpl,071^èih'^i's'oST- 
to attack, written liv organized I>alH-r its<;lf. legislative i-hm stris ... « me.h.r u? ww

f. wall It profit a nation If it gale the
enactment cannot lie otherwise than welcomed, as any •>«>> «"<• s-» o>« n«iik of

Us children?
imm-mFiit contrary would he diametrically opposed to «v”®ww^ r^woimw?
ÏAibor’s own views. The complexion of .such council or vachers derided

, , . . higher safari
the laws to govern same, may after scrutiny he subject
to criticism and attack but the fundamental principle .k»ir .. tse c.mam!i;.>i4
<if the council’s work of investigation may not be qnes- ni.» i. m r.esikie for *«■>*«■
. workers In general. No union ee»-

tlOUed. ' ' . " ' / ' braces them a!L We must, there
fore. speak for the*. PsbUc opin
ion must be created that will 
pel employers to pay a living 
Women most patroiilxe only those 
known to pay the minimum wage. 
The passion for bargain* must yield 
to a passion for Justice to the work
er. Women ean bring to time any 
employer who has not yet discovered 
that his busi

The living wage rests on 
edty ethical standard. I*nrestricted 
bargaining la found wanting. a 
Government board should establish 
a rate. Women can then enforce 
their verdict.

U-I t election times—by
hers tn the H 
lection was taken by one member to 
the passing of the vote. Why not 
dismiss ali but the 34 and let ne

leocy *
Gentleman of the House of Cue- 

*eas. who agitate for an tncrcaao

The union also main tains a vrork- ern? Increase on gro* farniog*.which He got away with this “bunk.” 
too. But his remarks are not pass
ing without 
able gentleman la not unlike thoee- 
•~Am of others of our “gallant'* n»$i- 
ticlaaa He is either completely -out 
of touch with the great masses* or 
ignoring entirely the human «dr of 
labor. Providing the Ctvi! Service 

supplied with labor

era* university ta a public school
Include Labor and

The decision if the men Obviates
the danger of a strike- The Govtrn-

t. The hVa offer provides for a
have a Ifttîeeat tendencies tn literature; econo

mics of the industrial «ystoaa;
'* iv* of two shillings 

tor all workers over Iff years of 
shilling for workers 

tween I« and II years, and nine- 
pence for workers under IS years 

» • •

result. psychology: pa Mis speaking: cor
rection of speech defects; English.

*r [party who-nvoared for
civti

with e!l other cl 
*ely
“take the gavera | 
in an honest effort to secure a living 
wage decent working conditions and 
hours and the beet protection that 
U is possible !»■ 
tlon,

in the eeesloual Indemnity and yetservants, together 
of workers, 

k but demand and yea.
t by the neck1'

grammar and written stay a^ray from th -ir dut 
militons of public money »ro being 
voted, should be the las- people eu 
earth to throw any brickbat* at tho 
Civil Service, which, when all is ex id 
and done, carries on fts work an 
efficiently as many private organ
isations

whitsAmerican history and American td lay is o
would firing them by the th 
relieve matters? What about the 
poor workers? Has the honorable 
gentleman ever frit the anxiety of 
unemployment, with which goes an 
empty stomach, proper warmth, and 
clothing? Poeeibly not Does he 
think for a moment that Labor In'

POSTAL WORKERS WANT W AGES 
OF PRE-W AR T.ALFE.the H

; elementary w-fence; the
ro-one retire emsul are agitating for support for their 

daim for the restoration if their 
wages to the pre-war value, with 
additional- lbs per week for aduit 
workers and 3s for those under IS 
years of age.

Teacher# for th 
rocMcnlxed authorities, and well- 
known.phyahtiana lecture on health.

c: ua
ore hy îegi»U

CTVIL 5EKVA.VT. |
I* this cennectlea I he feOlowli* Ortewe. April 1*. 1*1*. IThey held a hi*CRITICS ÔT MIXC

Two tidies were itiltlnr W PROGRESS OF BRITISH !ÏHSS,T7'"7
general wbers!?:.:; r:.f;±:r:;

! peUtica] efforts The working ciaeo-

Lerion petal staffs In the Albert 
Hall
•gainst the delay la the negotiation*. 
A. Re lier, of :he IaMm Digrirt 
Council of Postal Workers, presided

now for the first time a majority or 
the council.

Hayes—At a bye lection Labor se
cured a seat Thie make* the coun- 
<* entirely Labor.

Eastleigh—Four contests without ; 
any Labor success Retiring Labor 
man returned unopposed

Bleteh.ey—Three Labor gain». 
Council now 'll as flve Labor repre
sentative*.

Briton Ferry—Labor secured thrre

minster Abbey, says Sir Frederick Sunday night to protestBridge, the famous organist at the
Abbey, when one of them suddenly 

her hand. Hush. Hsieh!"
How sn the easier and the elmpiest wayId. “There’s the organ! Isn't

it jkp'endid? I always lore to henr 
Sir Frederick play ” “BehuttfuL 
dear,” replied the other "For a 
moment I thought It was Sir Wal
ter Parrott, hut. of course, he can't

by their touch.” 
tier of fact. It was the

porting the action of the executive
in demanding the above Increases ** *» all parts of the cows try have 

tremendous political power In their 
hands, and If they have got the will 
they certain;y have get the power 
to bring It about through partis- 

iary effort.”

Fever Politic*! Efort* te Elect 
Nations Emtio* of Mws.

a*0 eiprcssinc ilaalWirtXi wl-h 
the delay which has occurred Mure 
the claim was submitted in Decernplay like that, 

distinguish thei * her last.
rem** * prompt eettlememt. the . . ____

in* relied epos the exeretire In "et of fMr 
consider the adrtsabiUty of tahiag a rounci*. with the rerolt that Labor

has now a clear majority. The can
didate* were Mearre Hutchinson 
Field and Soutbcott.

Worcester—Labor won three 
on Worcester Board of Guardians 
the successful candidates being J. E 
Lawron. J. Mi»'en, and A. G Tooth 
The last named was returned ur.on-

In hie r^iort as général secre-A» a k* Dhtrlei tjry of the Nat louai Union of Gen
eral Workers. W. Thorne. H P. hi 

liber of the General
THE OFFICE BOY OF TODAY. 
London Dally News: The blaee. 

bored attitude of oar errand boys to 
the buoy, bewildering whirl #f the 

•as well tttunfrated 
A youth

preparation for the coronation. Sir 
Frederick tell* another story of a 
musical party at which an auto
matic piano was in use. *T reoM 
not make out the music at alt” he 

y*. "It
and I felt that I was not educated 
up to it. although sometimes 1 

I wh

When the 
to agitate for 

they petitioned every 
large or small, to 

claim. They advertised

strike ballot. A resolution advocat
ing the strike ballot was carried the first nt 

Workers" Journal, referring to the
MORE GAINS FOR GABOR 

Further gaie, a; the local rheart 
aed eaamiaas election, are reported 
Remit, recorded recently

progress of the union writes: “On
modern BagdadJanuary I. Hit. we had a member

ship of 3SS.I3C and about 1«* 
branches, representing at least JM 
different mations of workers tu

la a Strand traffic bleek. 
rtdlng a box-earrler cycle 
med m on every side with buses, 
taxi-esku motor-cars. eto. 
were qaairciUag and Shouting: the 
point r>o tcemvn were etruggllng *• 
sort things 'tafllpH 
pulled a novel of the Deadwood Dl-h 
type from his noeket. spread It off 
top of the carrier and buried him
self in the paces first retching held 
ef a motor lorry chain In - front, ee 
that he might by mad* aware wh 
the block moved

the North 
Labor representatives

rave a return of 111 
D Crbared to one of the ladles sad inquired

Eonuri-s sod Board* of Guardians Glyncorrwg—Labor made a clean 
sweep in the three ward* of the 
Glvncorrwg Council ^G’jimerfjn. 

for shire.) James Rurford. a miner, de
feating his employer*» eon f.R 
Glbh) in the Cymmer Ward 

e result* give a e>ar Labor major!:v
gained for on the new conseil.

There
a r;- Service rains In 

contest*. Labor has District Connell elecîloha

what It
minor * she said, 
found that the perforated paper 
had been put Into the piano upside 
down and the fugue was being 
played backward ”

'Bach's fugue In D 
Afterwards 1

ployed In various trades and call
ings- At the end of December. ISIS, 
we had a membership of about 43#*- 

and about 1.244 branche*” 
Dsfoning the future policy of 

hr union Mr. Thorne nays: "The 
question our 
decide is as to whether they are tn 
favor ef a strike to force the hands 
ef the Government to nationalise 

: mine» In accordance with

Industrial councils of this Dominion - even in 
their limited utilization have been a means of éliminât-* 
ing the necessity of drastic action. Success has been 
largely writ in their work, so that extended use means 
a greater good will be accomplished. With the common 
Objective of the avoidance of industrial strife the work 
of advancing legislation for industrial councils is not 
limited to any section of the community and may not
he made a measure of partx or class. grace h hvntbr.

Manitoba has been taught its lesson and i* no longer *•» *->*; Bannie». 
delaying in seeking to apply a remedy against the germ -w..t.y.y qvtt th hr jobs.

, , ,. « _ . TfTff I somowhat cursory coosésl—.
whifh arrax'8 tho workers agamst the etiiployors, al cration of Canadian farm iif» «ri»

... . , ■ .household science, eight of the fh*i
lcttsst not until tho monta of the ai.sjnite have boon .^n w.u c.** who were rent to 
reviewed and discussed. The further added benefit is ►«,. rrinm4i t . b/JA
obtained in the presentation of the version of the con- ÊmlT"x^-nr ni-uJ 

! • dieting interests thus becoming public property that !£,££*!*'; inJ tilt 
the oirtsiders right of analysis is given. _ ' ’Wi-nr* ^

With Winni|>eg for all time will be assiViatcd the 
strike of 1919, and the good is coming out of that evil, 
in the decision to make for investigation before strife.
This is directly contrary to the tactics employed last 
year when investigation was undertaken after the 
storm. Where the Federal law is powerless to act the 
province by one sweep is to bridge the chasm. Mani
toba will have the honor of being pioneer for Joint 
Council of Industry, it will not be long in an isolated 
position. Other provinces will join in the procession 
with the possibility that the Dominion may tie Austral- 
ianizvd in so far as calling for investigation in all indus
trial disputes, before )he parting of the ways.

a a a a

•suihali—Three Labor candidat-» 
who ran. Lahore* ur nod out of f 

pelted 3.343 rotes to 3.13* 
th* seven opposition candidate* 

.North F5*et—'Two seats gained for 
Labor.
^JEwell—Foot seats

Vxbridge—Three Labor 
tnrntd I* t

be errand boy

Th
embers will have to

in WMhMffi been thi principles M 
for are sound, enduring and 27 Labor and • ex- 

ths Soa'.h Wiiwis everybody's
the

?
*

<e •

An Open Letter re Fuel Situation
**f the general 

was a mi «understanding 
In the agreement which the sir:» : 
made before leaving England. They , 
were to combine tuition with a cer- , 
tain amount of 
course, a specified amount of free- j 
dom. The hours of tuition and the * 
jjcisnre hour overlapped sigh*:* 
when put Into practice, and having 
learned to stand on their rights, no 
self-respecting W.A-A.C. felt she 
could alter her pre-arranged ached- 
'hie. So the eight donned their «rare 
e“!ng apparel end came to Toronto.

the ra

service, .and. o*f
To Readers of The Canadian Labor Pros: x

The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we reprcient, are in receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad- 
TOimstrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows:

A certain amount ef Kmellaeae an l
cravin* fnr the esrtt 
clly woald appear to he mln*le» 
wllh the feel In* of dlsmllafaetlea. 
The stria are andoohtedlv s'arl to hr 

Th*r »” -Aria* at : 
«ha Patriotic Leatrao Hoot el for the

eat of the "The assuled shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de-
and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will uhdouErt- 

of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

“Recognizing die important part your industry must take in stabilization, also ia eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties. I would urge you to put forth every effort in the speeding 

« up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

e co-operation is essential, and 1 will depend on the 
a verting .sufferings attending a coal shortage."

f

mand. increased difficulties e 
etfy force a large

VVm
j

MlorU» GIRIJi BK TOIJIÏ 
,-UTiatcver mav he thouaht ot the

w.^vr. .rSriaYv.'ïS'
visw. an the Durham rnrrsspoe- 
dent nf the Dally Herald, there rae 
he no dnuht that the Illegtltmate 
Chnd ran claim pity from Christian 
heart*. It Is only too tiNe that star ! 
•»f the parents are vtstred upon the 
children That Is a law of science 
a* much as of religion, but It I» 
difficult to see the Justice of settlor 
a permanent i 
for a fault wh 
Its own.”

i

FILL THE VOID.
CORDING to President Tom Moore, one essential 

lacking ■ this Dominion ia a Hyde Park, to be 
utilized the same way our overseas brothers 

allow where all the nostrums for the millennium are 
expotuided. Any person acquainted with circus time 
at this famous park can recall that although we are told 
there is a limit to all things, this Resort seems to be the 
exception tn the rule through the extensive range of 
subjects propounded.

The Congress president states that the reactionary 
forces of the workers' movement arc allowed full scope 
to the end of “talking off their heads” with the blather 
and bile treated by the-hearers from a .comedy vieW- 

- - )>omt. It does appear th* - the non-progrès- 
- sives esfK*eiaUy in the tradeimiun mo vente ut in this 

Dominion have entirely lost their heads some time ago. 
Hut the tongue .remains intact ^ ^ ... \

If, however; this <»ld-land rare can He made effica
cious in a return to reason of the anti-unionists, purvey- 

of wrecking machinery, let us all say: “Give us a 
Hyde Park,” with a hope that lost heads carry with it 
the power of fanatical sitoeeh. _____

"In this period of unrest, the greatest 
results of your efforts to assist

pjisubl 
fully a

4A
The plant ml be producing in July er August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov

ernment analyses as wefl as by hunched* of "demons! rati ons given in this City. Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
of the situation, and,the fact that the 6rst plant will be producing approximately 200 loos per 

day. at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton. which mean s a return of 30 per cent, to you on an investment, we 
ask every render of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited.

stigma MHA flw.BB
hlch cannot have bre

It evident, added the Rtsh. 
that the responsibility tor Hlegl 
mate births rested mostly opon • 
f* there, secondly upon tfle m«xtir 
and not at .all upon the child: 
The law. then, whether of the St 
or the Church, should observe a «

the

torroporttee of r-spoasthtllts. V|> 
a comparatively recant data the, 
**»*» and nelltldane asreed 
lew In recant te the complete an 
ostracism of the aamaretsd mot!

./\ :
No other industry in Cinnda deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that we know of will

.. x J* ----- »
pay snare tteady and- eertmn *tideadt Co-operation i s esiéntüi. af the Fuel Adnisnisfrator says, arid while 'to-

the chief offender. ,snd that If ;
—em She ■ —a*, .prmstisati* spre 
suffer a penalty at ^»t «aSBrct. 
surate With her atn ar crtir.r Sot 
In* coaid he* mere lae, attabla th* 
that the tubes. nt'4 ..ff•
free and the mother ihSnld suffer a 
Ilfe-lon*. pain. It was. then, the 
*—t element nf reform that the | 
father of the child shonM he

fuel funites you are insuring yourself big returns your money—which wfl mul
tiply in value. • y -

VJ-.1

;. ■ t • 5karys. ate i«e doBars each, preferred and. con mon. We advise you t* secure slletit la ofesdi be-
, fore the price doubles, as il is^ certain to do.

.. H-rtK-'y.,,

ors
Yours truly.the child in lu trader years.

Bishop Welldon thnu«ht the State! 
and the Church sai*ht 
lcachera, and noil ear* upon par.

X
%

H J. Btrkett h Co.enta matin* a rale and sra-nine 
■Iris against the pern to «hlch they 
mt*ht be rzpeard and a*aWat the 
Inert ta Ma, coaseoaence at tits nee i 
talar step In the moral life

Address. 502 C P. R Odg . ^ Toronto.

The problem - * the an married
mother, he added, m ha derided

entity «hlch was Itself the retre et 
Gad speak ta* to me• e .
WOMEN'S PROI.Hr» IN

INDt STRIAI, HANTS

r

*.

ment of windustrial plant» to MTmi'th» uîît
v'. ’

to Industrial enitineeee. bora or treat 
1 ben.?*; te the oeeatty at large hy'T

: 4 f

'i

V

t

| agents wanted
W* wnnt » local vapresent stive in every town 

snJ city in Canada to taka yearly subscriptions for 
th* Canadian Labor Press An excellent spurn time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities For full 
particnlars address Canadian Labor Press Agency 
rwvieion. Room 110 te* Raw Street. Toronto, Ont
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The All-Weather Coats
You will get double wear out of your spring coat, if you choose a 
“DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

On rainy days, it is 
an absolutely water
proof coat. When 
the sun shines or the 
nights are cool, it is a 
stylish, comfortable 
top coat

“DOMINION R ATNSTERS"
are cloth coats, inner- 
lined with rubber.

In appearance, they 
are correct in tty le 
and suitable for any 
time or occasion.
They are made by 
experts — by 
tailors and exper
ienced rubber men— 
and every detail of 
the workmanship is 
carefully -fashioned.

X
k

I/,
»

:£
m1 <‘h

skilled

n

; ■;.....More than this, every
\ “DOMINION RATNSTOC 
V bears a label that 
t* guarantiees the long1 wear, satisfaction

and service of the
garment. /

DOMINION lATNSTEHr are made in ■ 
wide variety of popular styles, lor men, 
women and children! and are sold at 
popular prices by the best dealers.

The Largat Rubber 
Organization in 
CanmJm t tonds behind 
each "Dominion 
Rajnmtar" Garment.

y tei°j»

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
“Made-in- Canada” Raincoats

W
;
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j 1 WESTERN CANADA jLABOR MEWS FROM COAST TO COAST - - ;iOne of the Leading Lights of the Labor World. NO
“LAY-OFFS"a EDMONTON BAMRT PRIVTR.S

GET NEW 6GKI 1 Ml x
wax* agreements sr’.th ihclA* 

delivery men and stablemen hare ’ 
: Just been signed up by Jakes Mf* 
Gavin and Char$ÿ W. 
beads of tha'trs Mg bakeries ;n 

Tbe new scale pr*rld-*s 
a week to thy 

rv meet* the working day 
T In the morning to 5 16 

mmmmam in the afternoon. Time 4&d a ha f 
. .« '9 he paid for overtime sfter *i\ j 

Mr o'clock in the evening, with double j
r.

........ • fdavt"» 'Ttor-WHwr SJM>, «t: «Sor.tRlsfttfWa
.half h ‘.iday every Wednv.<d.tv «fte-*
• nooa and each year a week -* h-»»i- 

, ! «laya on full pay ' The new seal*
‘ . was negotiated by W <1. Murray.

’ butines» agent for the Teamste 
gheuffrurs. Stablemen and Hflp- 
sshMkWsi 5 9 4L" and was -‘grr-t i 

| the men by J. C. Watt, president nf. 
’ the union and B. C- Brown, secretary 
treasurer

4
:

i apîedsr ",
time wta
offs than to he*» al! wheels 
and pulleys In ; be factory equip
ped with

■ar*' Interest Bros H. Caxdo of , to be paid from twelve (li) mid- i rate of time and One-ba!f up to
it*afrew O Prouva of Van Ifloek night to Tight <•> a. m. Double p.m., and double time will be ex

Jilin and' W Me Vet eh of Pembroke. ! time shall be paid for all Sundays acted for all work done after *•
members working out of town, were and public, holiday* p m. until starting Ume) next morn-

tumw xoMi.iATF - ■- Ï&rfl251,ett— •rw\CMmr^S^S^SSt.K,a' 'ÏHFZSSL B. oe Sunder.

Chairman Pat Green of the.Pro- m hampering building op- the day obserredby the public shall for aa arbitration f A tore, should a
vine la 1 Council of Carpenters was eraiiona In Ottawa i* reported by be paid for at dhuble time. dispute arise-afler airnatures.
SS£t ^ySSSTm^orrm JS- TOKO.W» NKWST BRIEFS.

„,r fc. This ,»k ( Tempi, U.t on the -Hkwr
Ml be Hit le lb* tonvention from a**nt of the OM*»« District Coun , duties ind do ay le ,toelr ,,d Growth of the Co-operatlse
the pr.slne. of Ontario ,o« ,h, «1 of Carpenter.b*ATZJZ £££ plnnû £ good Movements- The .pexHer went on 
•etlre membership of the province more reqarsu tor on* to t»t;Ire condition. r«brd „ being opposed to tbe chain
will vote oe the «lection *■*"• WMJ no Immedlnte proepect or -------- .------------------------ more Idea and advocated the lnten-

Tbe meeting of the District Coun- belnt ah * Jo Mtlety tnem. _ Tît tDF.t OOVXrn. sire development of the co-opera-
:ll w« well attende ! ao I .pa^rt U.t week and became At a rTgular meeting of the Oita-, >‘re *plril In certain deUnlte dU-j
J? "“T- â,ÏÏ'n£°ÎÏJSLÎ'*JK toward th- end of the «eek „ Alll,d Trad„ and Labor 1» T6« tnachlnUln WtdM
sad Lmsbrr Congre** occupied I*J9 , r#.».. f.. ih» hhortarr arc sovrntwn new mritibers.ebalr. At tbe eencleelon of XSé ldvancrd ehlefly the uaual aprln* I cUtk.n ^at week that body went Secreury Jphn Co-tam. Of the 

huttnrw prr»f<1*nt Mw« gsre a „ ,, cr nt!ngfnt with the fine wea- record as opposed to clauses 10 District Carpen'rrs* Council, received
abort add re.-- op cond.tiens in Rur- .ter land 11 of the new Franchise Act. < r.dorsement of the new carpenters'

This was the ftrst appearance Building trades have been espe~- claiming that It would deprive work- agreement last week from tne In- 
•f the Congress chief at a wprkerw ially active in Ottawa throughout -organizations of the right to use ternatlonal First Vice-President. | 
gathering . no. hj, return from the wlater and «veral new Job. “ T. Coagrove. al tbe headquar- I
©id land and hi# remarks were bene- ^ït%€ undertaken this spring have ; heir surplus funds to a.*si»t any can |e IndUnapoils.
•elsi and Inspiring to the local car- iccgntuated the demand for help. didate favorable to Labor s clause. The Labor Day committee met the I
^enters J -------------------------"ZZ’Z.wmv. i Th* Pr®PO*: of Retail Clerks directors of tbe Natio^p! Exhibition !

MAY ORGANIZE NEW l NIONS. protectlve Association to have Sat- last week and made their annua! ‘
Efforts wUl be made by the organ- urday half-holidays during the sum- request for a grant and co-operation wnD«*tv«v*s nv invnnv n\t

ixatlon committee of the Ottawa Al- mcr months was unar.imously ap- for the Labor Day dembnetratlon. MORNING.NTAR. oe ix»Niw>>. HAT.
lied Traievs and I*abor Association proved. The Trades and Labor Council has! For twelve years an active organised labor man In (he city of London
tp organise the local jewelry work- Delegate Frank McRae chairman received a letter from Sir George Ontario. Is the creditable record of L. Mornlngstar. of the Forest City, 
ere and broom and whisk maker* 0f the Labor Temple committee, re- Foster promising "careful consider- Mr. Mornlngstar won hie blue tabeb. as a member of the Landoa Cigar 
Cha*. W' I-ewls has the matter in I ported that the committee-had under ation" of the appeal to release the Makers’ Local. He k an active supporter of the Independent Labor!
hand and no doubt Jf co-operation consideration various sites for tbe Winnipeg strike leaders from jalL Party, and is s keen, intelligent student of Industrial economics.

iven him luecem will crow« bis proposed Labor Temple, but*at the tiu*inew Agent John T. Vick, of Mr Mornlngstar la a clean-cut. honest, broad-thinking, sincere young
Anyone Interested shou.d nexl meeting of the association a lhe Bricklayer»' Union, reports that man—the type of young man who le bringing labor to the front in Canada.

proposal would be brought condlUon> $n the trade are rapidly Hk great •’hobbies'* are raising the standard of living for wage-earner*—
whlFh would receive ;ne Iftlproving and expects that by next raising poultry—and raising catn with preftteers and unfair employers.

week there will be a keen demand The greatest and most potent word in the vocabulary of Mr Mernins-
star is CO-OPERATION. By means of CO-OPERATION he is. now en
gaged In solving one of the greatest problems of wage-earners—the fuel 
problem. This Is where Mr. Mernlngsrar shines—he is actually doing 

ethlng to solve the fuel problem In the London. St Thomas and Port 
Stanley District. * /

Mr Mornlngstar decided to act when he daw *hat wage-earners are 
liable to face coal at S17.M a ton or more nekt winter. “We «ïtll cheaper 
and better fuel for wage-earner*, a dependable supply, and also a voice j 
in It» production.” sakl Mr. Merningsknr He knew that he had found 
what he was looking for when he was asked to take a hand !n the estab
lishing of tbe Xukol Fuel Factory at Port Stanley—a people*» co-operative 
fuel Industry. " / H H|

The Xukol plan Is to hare the wage-earners share in the ownership 
end management ef thte fuel faetorr. Thle will Inaure a good aupply of 
high-c ëfc fuel at a price the people can afford to par. Tbe profit, of the 
enterffriee will come beck lo the people who hare giree their support to 
the bust new.

The Port Stanley Xukol Factory la ready, the machinery has been 
ordered and plan, call for tbe operation iff the Port Stanley Xukol Fac
tory this year. Th* factory will he able to supply fuel to lhe people In 
London 81 Thomas. Port Stanley and nearby towns When It Is pro
ducing It will be a great triumph tor Xukol and Mr. Morningetara plan 
of co-operation lo solve the fuel problem for lhe wage-earner».

Any one Interested in eolrlng lhe tael problem by co-operation stay 
write lo Mr. Mornlngstar and he arlll be glad lo reply, showing how lhe 
Xukol plan la the real Pi*» Inf emge-earaem._____________________
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Every length which and 
ihiUnt-*# desired. Our belt* 
are désigné»! ta me. : the re- 
quireme»U ef the most JlOcu t
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ENGINEERS TO HOLD OPEN 
NIGHT.

All steam and portable engineer* 
•a Ottawa and district, organised 
and unorganised, are asked to attend 
an open meeting of the local union 
•n lit. Annex Hat! on Sunday after- 
eucn. April IS. 
dtnl F I-afortune will occupy th* 
«hair and addreme* wlil be deMvcr»- 
by President Tom Moore, of the 
Dominion .Tràdes and Labor Con
gress. J. A. P. Hay don. editor ef 
tbe Canadian Labor Frees; Wm. 
Lodge, mere ta ry of the central labor 
•body; Controller Cameron. D. Mc
Cann. treaeur- r of the rentra! labof 
*«>dy and others. Every engineer 
•hou.f1 make an effort to attend.

SEESSLadies’, Misses' and Chil
dren i Wear

Colonial Avenue Cadlçux. Elm Ire 
awl Marmotte Su. 

MONTREAL.

BIGGER
CROPS

Is g

Immediately get 1* touch with him.
al S.l# p.m. Preal-

concrete 
forward
unanimous support of the delegate*-

President Frank Lafortune look 
occasion to correct •; a statement 
which appeared In a local French 
paper to the effect that he was op
posed to the Labor Temple
IpeisL L7.._.__/
project, but gai 
hearted approval.

Controller Cameron stated that 
the Market Committee of the City 
Council had placed lu recommend
ations in the hands of the controller 
In charge of markets, and suggested 
that the Municipal Committee of 
the central Labor body get in touch 
with Controller Plant and place Ue 
proposals before him.

Delegate Leckle asked that S» 
copies of “Opinion of Trueman” In 
the Russe:; case be accured. Dele
gate Draper, in seconding the 
motion, stated th~t the more light 
that was aeepred on the Winnipeg 
situation the better for the Interna
tional Trade Union movement. The 
motion carried.

FROMPAPER MAKERS GET 20 PER 
CI NT In< REASK.

*îx»e»l pulp and papei 
t-ibllshments have put 
the Increase of wages agreed upon 
at the rerent conferences of repre
sentative* of the International Union 
of Pulp. Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers and representatives of the 
employers of Canada and the United 
States. These Increases are 20 per 
cent, over the old ratea Ways and 
means of Increasing the production 

also discussed at tbe 
J. R. Booth

BETTER
SEEDS

for men.
Wctd has been received by the 

National Association of Master*. 
Mates and Pilots that die Govern
ment agrees with them that a cargii 
line (Phnsoll Line! Is needed, for a'i 
boata of more than 509 tons on the 
Great Lakes ------ .

l'tht SADBUfttNtMtKMHnHe was not opposed to
ve It • his whole- twnmmtCnmm

In wages win be de
manded by the bookbinders at their 
meeting on Sunday.

Glas» berelers have decided to asV 
for 19 cent# an hour and <$ to •• 
cents for polishers.

G. W. McCollum has been added 
to the sta IT of salaried employes of 
the Electrical Workers* Union.

Toronto da!Me» are arranging to 
give tttelr men a six-day week. Toe 
staffs will be increased to enable 
them to do this and continue deliver
ing milk seven days a week 

Lather* have reached 
ment with the maHrr lathers for 

cents an hour to May 14. and

MOTION PICTURE MACHINE 
OPERATOR*. Whitt re* New Catalo*

Hull's principal theatres are now 
en Ion lx# d and with the operators In 
ths Ottawa valley quickly falling in 
line it will not be long before the 
picture operators will be per
cent, organised ie the district.

At » regular meeting of the p:tl 
onion held last week many in*#>rt- 
ent questions were brought to the 
aitsntlik
scale committee's report wax adopt
ed after a lengthy and somewhat 
heated discussion. It will now be 
sent to international headquarters 
lor sanction. Bros» M Montreuil. J. 
McGuire. Wm Lane. J. Macaulay and 

Tork were appointed a

.if paper were
eohference*. ■--------
awarded the Increase to members of 
the union negotiating the agreement.

the Increase general 
throughout the entire establishment.

not only

:
hut made

YX7LABOKKRH NOW 1IAVK MM- 
BKRSIIir OF » «•

emherehlp Then of the
Business Agent M. Ryan, of the 

Ottawa District Council of Laborers 
Informs the Canadian Labor Press 
that hls organisation now ha* a 
membership of 1.229. and a large 
number of new application* for 
membership are on hand, to be pre
sented at the next meeting of the 
local union. At the last regular 
meeting of the union 56 initiations 
were made. , _____ '

an agree- £ W-w96
£hen |1 an hour.

, Plano workers will present a wage 
• «cale to the manufacturers calling 
! for âh Increase from $5 to 62 cents

Wei ford Loft us Funderburk, gen
era! organiser In Canada for the 
Stove Mounters* Union. Is in To
ronto organising stove mounters 

There are sajd to be three «tee? 
erection compfff^* who ref 
recognise the Structural 
Union.
orgaeteatlon of the union will be 
completed in a few month»

Veditor of Almonte, and It was due to hls ef
forts and the strength ef tbe work-

W II
mil tee to revise tile constitution, 
was reported that the two-man sys
tem had bee» established at the 
Regent. Centre, and Strand the
atres This has been brought about 
by tbe untiring efforts of the ener
getic business agent. Wm. Lane. 
P»mMlti»« In charge of the oper- 
atetef second annual dance. April 
Jt. reported excellent progre 
Bros Robertson and Delaney, of the 
local Musician»' Union, were visit
ors al the meeting and gave short, 
interesting addresses on questions of

Haydon. M.C.. of Ottawa, 
rbe Canadian Labor Prem.

The crowd which was present to 
hear the excellent addreeses ghren by 
Messrs. Green and Haydon 
large that an over-flow meeting w 
held outside the building. Mr. Hay
don spoke to the over-flow crowd. 
Both speakers dwelt on the advan- 

labor or-

The Wauio the WestIt
ere that the new agreement was

»
■___ JL ————————— ,
VICK ERA EMPLOYER ACCEPT 

FLAT RATE
A flat rate of S6 cents an hour for 

all skilled workers has been 
cepted by the employes of the Can
adian Vickers shipbuilding plant, at 
Montreal. In place of the ninety 
cents originally demanded by the 
men In their new contract, which 
goes into effect May 1. The existing 
4T-hour week will be worked undei 
the ne
paid in the shipyard varied accord
ing to craft, the highest rate paid 
being 7$ cents an hour, and the 
lowest, to the painters, 66 cents an

ENGINEERS SEEK INCREASE 
The engineers employed by the 

Hamilton waterworks pumping plant 
have demanded an increase of wages 
of IS cents an hour, bringing their 
•cale up to *5 and 75 cents an <iour. 
The city engineer offered them an in
crease of ten cents.

A new locil of laborers, the out
side and tnalde mill workers,^ha.

The of-

csieesT
CDHONTOS
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

WINNIPEG 
BRANDON 
NEGINA 
SASKATOON
*?eee*ee Teses-eeerieterei reste CQniracat 

THROUGHOUT IHCIUOIHO HEW «IVSÎUE 
rouent sietntHO ea*s.

lee. OTTAWA (Centr.l Stn.) S.4S RJ
Sea.. Roe.. Wed.. Fri.. via Caprool.

lee. TORONTO (Union Stn.) S.IS p.m. DAILY
obtainable at City P*assagir 
streets or Ceetrsl gist loo. Ot-

been organised In Ottawa, 
membership of about 456. 
fir ere will ba Installed at a meeting 
of the new union tonight. The new 

as Ottawa Local 
ind Inside Mill 

Laborers'

to rages accruing from 
ganlaatlon.

At the clone ef the meeting a 
large number of Arnprlor citizen# 
enrolled In the Carpenter* Union. 
A painters' union, and a laborers 
union were organised «wo and sev- 

! erai members enrolled. A list to be 
signed by those who wished to Join 
a union of timber workers was 
opened It Is expected that a union 
of timber workers wUl be formed in 
the near future. Mr. J. A. 8t Jean 
acted as chairman ef the meeting 
which was marked by much enthu-

Workees' 
It 1s believed that the relocal will be known 

No. 566. Outside an 
Worker» International 
Union. _ , ...

President D. D'Alessandro, of the 
lrternetlnnal lAhorer. Vnlon. w 
be in Ottawa on June 12, and will 
address an open meeting In Rte. 
Anne's Hall, particulars of which 
W|ll be Issued al a later date.

GARMENT WORKERS GET 
INCREASES.

The Hamilton clothing manufac
turers and their employes have 
i earned a new agreement with refer
ence to wages and hours by which 
all male employee receive an In
crease of $7 per week and all fe- 

Thls I» an in
crease of about IS per cent. They 
I tad asked 56 per cent-, tw bring the 
scale up to that of Toronto and 
Montreal: Collective bargaining wa# 
conceded, and it was agreed that 
al*. disputes were to be settled by 
arbitration.

Local Improvement».
Take notfcrs that the Council of the 

Corporation of the ( Ity of Ottawa ln- 
•endw to undertake the fotlowlsg Lo
cal Improvement work under Section 
»i6 of the Local Improvement 

Report No MSB—A tile 
« la Templeton Street from 
Avene# to Marlborough Avenue. The 
a*tU**at#d toiai cost of the work I» 
6162 16. of which 1277 17 1s to be borne 
bv the Corporation The estimated 
«pariai rate per foot frontage of the 
flmerty benefited Is $1.717. The epe- 
elal la to be petd In 2»
aameai Instalment!

petition again* the above work 
ivall to prevent its conatreetlon 

Ottawa thta 22nd day of

NORMAN H. H LETT,
City Clerk.

The old rates

| EASTERN CANADA.
ent Act 

pipe eew- 
tSouiburn 

The

WORK ON WELLAND CANAL 
MAY BE HAMPERED.

Work on the Welland ship canal. 
If started this year, will likely be 
handicapped by lack of common 
labor. While there is plenty of 
skilled labor, the foreign population 
roust be depended upon for day 
labor, and large numbers of foreign
ers hare left the country during 
the winter.

Ticket# and full Information
Ofhce. cor Sparks and MetcalfeENGINEERS APPOINT DELE

GATE.
les 56 a week.

The union label la a weapon that 
proftre the employer equally with 
ths employe, but only so long as both ' 
aim at the same object. It can 
never be turned again the employe, 
because It Is the latter's exclusive 
property, to be given or withdrawn 
at pleasure

"Charley" Lewis, ths energetic 
business agent of the local Steam 
and Operating Engineers' Union, 
was appointed by that body to rep
resent them at the next meeting of 
the Ontario Provincial Bxecuti 
Board, which meets at Niagara 
Falls on June 7 The last meeting 
of the union, presided over by X 
Lafortune. was well attended, and 
It via decided 
meeting In 8te Anne's Hall on Sun
day afternoon. April 26.

The following schedule ef hours 
and wages have been approved by 
Local Union No. 473:

]MntH.ltWIM1aM.lM *............I .III I...I.I, 1.1! MrtMM
»*<—• * •• ■«*«« C...4. ..Ml.*1. !.. l.rMUg „ .t...

BEXFRFW TKXT1I.E WORBKRS 
WANT l-HOI Il DAY.

Textile worker, of Renfrew, who
for about a yAtr hare been nnton- 
txed. held n merlins In the Tempér
ance Hall I .
add reneed by Onpuitzer J. J. Thom an 
of the United Textile Worker! of 
America It wax resolved that em
ployer! al the Creamery Town .hon'd 
be asked for a nine-hour day. with 
the pay remaining a* It la and after 
thta derision U passed upon nt ibe 
headquarters of the textile union. It 
will be pieeented in the .different 

__ meats nt Renfrew, 
min* that the resolre will be 

npheld at headquarters aad ne 
doubt le entertained but that It will.

cXreenter» 

ORGANIZE.
At a meeting ef the outside car

penters and cabinet makers In Arn
prlor. Saturday night. It was derided 
lo form a local union, to be affiliate, 
with th* United Brotherhood of Car 
poolers and Joiners of America

Mr. Pat Green, business agent e^ 
the Ottawa District 
charge of th* meeting and succeed-d 
In enrolling every worker •* '?* 
two trade* In Arnprlor. Mr. Jo™ 
Dillabough was appointed tempo*, 
nr* financial secretary. Applicative 
wan made for the charter of the 
local and officers will he appointed 

as the charter le granted

(e-
HAMILTON TEAMSTERS GRANT

ED AN INCREASE.
Over 156 union coal wagon driv

ers returned to pork Friday morn
ing after the bosses compromised 
on demand* for Increaaed wages 
and shorter hours. Under the new 
arrangement the men win work a 
nine-hour day and have Saturday 
afternoon off during June. July and 
August. Single drivers will receive 
124 and double wagon drivers 126. 
The old scale was $22 and $24, and 
orglnally the men demanded $25 
and $25.

Saturday afternoon.

GUELPH WILL NOT PARTICI
PATE IN PROTEST STRIKE.
After a heated discussion., the 

Guelph Trades and labor Council 
at Us last regular meeting "threw 
out" the telegram from the Winni
peg Defence Committee asking par
ticipation In a protest strike. May 1.

to hold an open

Daylight Saving.
fk accordance wit* the desire of a 

Me majority of the Elector» of th# 
CMg ef Ottawa, as expressed by tbelr 
vole on 6th January last, and In com- 
■paon with the decision of the City 
€86» til. I hereby reoncst aud arge

ms
hours shall con-Forty-four (44> 

stltute one week's work, five (•> 
day* of eight 
hours on Saturday. -■•s.Tg be work
ed between the hours of eight <6> 
a. m. and five (5) p. m. and be
tween eight (•> a.m. and twelve 
<ll) noon on Saturday.

Time and one-half to be paid for 
overtime, from five f$> p. m. 
twelve (12) midnight. Double time

•ell, 1 hereby request aud urge 
Cttteena of the Capital to adopt 

ght Saving” from and tnclud- 
r. the second dav of May.

This In(•) and four (4)
ST. THOMAS CO-OPERATIVE 

STORE ON THE WAY.
A meeting of the committee of 

tbe 8L Thomas Branch Indepen
dent Labor Party, appointed to con
duct the drive in connection with 
the entahliehment of a United 
Farmer Co-operative Store In that 
city, was held Thursday evening, in 
the Independent Labor Hall-, when 
reports were submitted by the dif
ferent members. Very satisfactory 
results were reported on the whole 
and a large number of members 
secured. It is stated. AI1 member» 
who hare secured participating cer
tificates in the proposed store will 
now be enabled to purchase In 
single or club lots from the general 
warehouse at Toronto. 
ported at the meeting, 
good», published twice a week, hare 
been supplied the secretary of tbe

participating cer 
sold. It is the In 
enU manager to 
store In the city 
ported. A revolt 
the meeting that 
muntcate with t 
quarters and ei

Sunday, tbe second day of 
Mid Including Saturday, the 
day ef October. 1616. by ad' 
the tim# on# hour *i midnight onM the time owe hour at midnl 

the firet day of May nest
Genera! observance of tbe above 

WR1 be great!v appreciated 
HAROLD FISHER.

Mayer.

arnpriorBUILDING Is A BORERS WILL 
STAND BY BLANKET 

AGREEMENT.
A mass meeting of the Hamilton 

Building and Common Laborers' un
ion was held last week In the brick
layers' hall. There was a very large 
attendance present and fifty new 
members were Initiated.

The blanket agreement adop*.e»1 
by the building trades council wa* 
discussed at considerable length, and 
It was voted to stand by that agree; 

> ment with the rest of the building 
trades. H. O. Fester, secretary of 
•he Hamilton Trade» and Labor 
Council, addressed the meeting and 
complimented the officers and mem
ber» of the union upon the good 
progress they had made In »o short 
a period of time. W Haaei. th-» 
business agent and secretary, stated 
that the finances of the union were 

i In excellent shape and that the one 
I hundred per cent, mark In the way 
nf membership was now within eight, 
a» the membership exceeds 466.

till 4

Council. had

Lists of

Other trades In Arnprlor are 
seeking organisation.

ofthe
LABOR TEMPLE FOR SOO.

The flbult Me Merle Trades sa» 
Labor Council will erect a Lehr 
Temple at a cost of Î1S6.666. ac
cording to Labor headquarter». lW| 
building wlU be three stories hij: 
and will hare nine store» 
ground floor The top etorlae will He 
devoted entirely to a large audt- 

and lodge

gen

et

M

1 operative plan, i 
| meeting in thle 
date.

for tbeturlu
■any union» In the city.

early

The Sign of the Square Deal ÎSC. RECOMMENDED FOR LON
DON PAINTER*.

The newly-established BulMtnr 
Trade* Industrial Council In Lon 

by Dr. W. J 
Stevenson, a» neutral chairman, ha 
forwarded to the Master Painter; - 
and Paperhangers and their etrlklny 
employes a recommendation that an 

t be made on a basis of a 
76-cents an hour mlnlmu 
The men struck for 75 cents an hour 
on the first of March, and the 
have since resolutely opposed the

BUILDING GUILDS FOR 
TORONTO.

Acting upon the decision of the 
Toronto Building Trades Council 
that the Building Guild proposal 
should he brought before the rank 
and 111* of tbe unions immediately, 
delegate* to the council from the 
bricklayer». bricklayers' laborers, 
•arpenter» and painters presented 
the scheme In detail tu their organi
sations last week at meetings In the 
labor Temple and Musicians' Temple 
University avenue, where the paint
er» met. The scheme was heart.ly 
endorsed, each union promising the- 
labor reqalre 1 by the guJd.

The crttlelem which ofl:k'j

BRAMPTON

Only recently 
possible for Cana 
to make use of t! 
scheme for their

Every honest man want» to work for every minute 
he « paid and he wants pay for ever)* minute he work*. 
Every good employer feels the same way which is the 
reason you see so many

fii
don. Ont-, headed

Thle
of ins>#t

force In the- Us 
era! years, but 
number of Cxni 
adopted this r 
tbelr employ 

The ,J. W. Ht 
Limited, one of 
gressive Industrk 
duced this kind t 
aaco Into Brsmp 

of' Trade*-' Cw»fri‘- b*d-«a/gaggii ft
to offer of th# alternative of the 
Buihlera'. «rfratiw wet» ''th.tT" the

haveInternational
Time Recordérs

4
pro-

MONTREAL OUTL%W PRINTERS'
STRIKE COLLAPSE*-

5 ta* Tr^tHst-DeW’'
Sur ha» coi la peed. —.—------------
night the men decided to ask the-' 
managemepf of...the paper te take* 

back at the wage scale I# 
force before tbe strike but without 
discrimination against any of them.

James Drury. representative of 
the International Typographical

sa F-.» :.-w, d>,...... ‘ r./- «*-- «• - - ft®.)»' -i-.r-X -
In pee la modern plant». We make many different style# and 

for every kind of bu»lneee Dial Time Recorder*. Card 
TttAv Ï|**brflertk Job Mas
ter* Clock» and Secondary Clock* for large plant» which are
mft by electricUy. Everythin* we sell I» absolutely 
and fair to employer and employe alike. /

! Our latest Literature is 
gladly sent to anyone interested.

employe», whetl 
old or young. < 

• he." plan

Lie,
It.

guild would be urtder proper *uper- 
^Hkion/itot. .is tfw» contrario-; rtakîm- 
ed. without eupervfsjori. House» 
erected by the goi'fl would be under 
the super vis; on of an atUfcUcot em- 
p.oyed by the city or tbe guild, a-td 
competent foremen trho would be 
discharged by the city architect's

*
w the

each employe will 
$1.566. Th 

;ng the date of 
this insurance hi 
1614. when they 1 
îîon to Brampton 
those who have given faithful and 
loyal service may benefit

dat-
ef

Union le Canada, notified the airth-1. "jTuesday that the union hadùt partaient for inefficiency. injunction to 
to return to work at ence.that ■Ml

faiting which they would be 
peuded and finely expelled from thou

CARPENTERS* INCREASES AND 
FORTY-FOUR HOUR WEEK. 

Under a new agreement submitted 
by the Toronto District Carpenters' 
Council and approved by the Inter
national officers at Indiana poll*, and 
which particularly refer» to manu
facturer» of sash. door, interior fin
ish work and general woodwork, the 
men receive a 44-hot.r week, full 
recognition of the union and a mini

um scale of 75 gent* an hour.

International Business
Machines Company,

Limited

that
et hod of honor

ing past years* service.- a Large per
centage of the staff will, at on 
receive policies for $1>6# ef tnsur-

count B> :ht>

TEXTILE WORKERS AT AL
MONTE GET INCREASES.

Almonte Local Vnloa No 26»6. 
United Textile Workers of America, 
have effected an agreement with ' 
meet of the Orme at that place

THREE UNIONS FORMED IN 
TOWN OF ARNPRIOR.

A splendid impet was given to 
Hie cause ef organised Labor at a 
iargg’y attended meeetlng held at 

those getting more thae the mini- die Campbell House.. Arnprior. oe 
urn. Tuesday night. The meeting wa» ad- ar.d Jest whet action the
No lump work, piece work, or dressed by Pat Green, ef Ottawa, take In this respect has not yet beer 

j contract work will be permitted, president ef the Ontario Provînctal d* termlned. Organiser J. J. Tbmsms 
H Overtime shall be paed for al Use Connell Carpenter», and J. A. P. the International uaioa wa» at*

H#*« OtW eod PueVery—raaxpbeM Aveu Tereato. Oat.
•ska l 

staatiol increase» la theirFRANK K. MUTTON. Vke-Pmtirw ami Gewreel Manager. Which, haerever. shall not apply to
Ope of the firms has not yet nettled.

(Alee maker» ef Hollerith Klectru- Tabulators aad Dayton 
Computing Scales)

k
, i v

i /l t -

STEELE

Bates & limes, Ltd.
CAKLET0K PLACE. Out 

Manufacturers of Pulp and 
Paper Mill Pelts,

Men’» Knitted Underwear: 
Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brands.

TORONTO.
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' x -STILL SERVICE .MAN’S FRIEND f-w:IRAILWAÏ ACCIDENTS 
INCREASE IN CANADA ^

' f7,100 ORGANIZED 
CARPENTERS IN ONT..

/

cI Or tain objections to the union 1 
•no»#mfot which teacher^ should 
*onsider and settle to their satis
faction before Joining the American 

r'<”r' ">*' w<,rl‘ U| M-rall.t, of Lobor and th* Ik,- 
.n- m good thl, mon , i.-t :h» „ Tra1„ and u,h«,r Con,r„-
>»'">•» »• of th‘ b;* ,-r. uMMd bo Flfld «acratarr

P'S . ;

Fire Danufc Near Ry. Tricks 
Also lecreaiei.

Many «Locals Hare Settled 
Wage Scale For 1920. JR* 3 ^9

-•w

There were 1,147 railway a<-c;- j 
dents during the nine month* end.- ! 
lng DecerabecuIJL^HS. according te 
the report of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, covering that pcr- 
ioc. which was tabled In the Com- i

fflSKfl' v

■ » -

I

• ^*À>e^.i'-askriüaeai3
"t of fhoae teachers who 

«port of Otttarl. PrOrtom,!. rank, of the or-
Ce.r-ni: -»f C.••••,.• -I»-.-.:;1',,h. objw'on th*-

. ,2ôra|( hare • already settled ’ their | teachers belong to a profession and j 
ware *rale fr»r the year Toron:* therefore should not affiliate with I 

.* **rrini*ed labor, union teachers feEJ 
j hit they are e*-»f»!n«c.« ’nd can 

- - ; r . •
ie basis, if *ppn no 

•r-' of April, ni tfir. from the ft'*: ,ith* -, with other employed neopie. 
•f June, until the list of !>♦<*•».her , jn v^w nf the pliiible rompe-" 
192*. with ibe weekly r-ag. Df the teachers and their

BrockwfMs reperte an iocrraer 
f-f-rtt SC %e. »o 75e. on *h^
April. a!»o they hive ra ** i tb«lr 
Initiation fee from IS te in Ottawa 
Si i* not got rhetr wage# s-.'M y«t 
end according to prr-s rspW** 'h 
Inside men hare applied for a Board 
ef Cneclilation to try and settle 
their conditions, no report ha* hcen | rnn^titjor* only throurh th» medium 
received fmm Hamilton regarding a nation-wide business. rro- 
their scale for this year hot it l*i tretire .ind professional ergantza- 
•tated that they are ptandlng firm ; ..ton of the teacher* themselves, 
for the 96c and hase turned down harked by the millions of organised
an offer of ISe. Sault .«te Marie *h*r.
have signed up for 85c. oommenrinfo a second objection If that It
the first of May. also they have., would bo 'undignified*' for teachers
made a dhange. In their

1.502 injured. The board in its re- j ~ 
port notes that only the nine j 
months' period can be covered In 
this report, as the amendments to 
the Railway Act require that the 
report be presented on December 
SI each year, instead of at the end 
•>f the fiscal year as formerly. The 
number of trespassers killed during 
the nine months was *4. and <1 
trespassers were Injured 
Highway OnesSng* Accidents Jump

Auton
highway crossings are on the in- 
cre*se- 1» the four years and nine 
months previous to December 31 
ItlS. there were «$31 such accidenta 
By periods they were as follows: 
1*1«. IS: 1»17. 3«; ISIS. S4: ISIS.

and •• in the nine months end
ing December 31 last year.

Derailments and the deadly 
protected highway crossings 
counted for more victims than env 
other class of accidents during the 
pericJ of ISIS. In the former class 
of accidents there were 13 people 
killed and 247 injured. At crowing* 
there were IS killed and 131 In-

Chief Operating Officer G. Spen
cer. reporting on this phase of the 
board's work, points out that In re
porting upon and Investigating 
cidents, inspecting safety apparatus, 
motive power, buildings, etc., the 
members of the staff engaged in 
ddHHSHlMM

VS

fc.vs got a signed aSfeerri^nt. 
first hi m* 
mvrtfj. npo

WÂlark
r4 voice !R determining matters r.f

a real pmfejudon is not granted to 
their calling. I« fact: they are 
subject to economic oppression and 
to a form of Intellectual repression. 
Ft la the union belief that teachers 
can be emancipated from these

S of. ,d and accidents-----at
.

4 Old Chum4

0T

TOBACCOKarl Haig lnMv*ilng rv-service men at tbclr own request, at Putney, before opening the Putney 
rial Club, rreeled fn honor of those who fell in the war. The gallant field marshal la tireless In his
for et-soldiers.

Bnlldated fund wore; 1*91. f 3*.3<3.- 
r,67; 1^19. S233.731.2ÀÏ.98; 1926 (es-! 
timated). f270.0S0.006. :

Î** alf.M.ite with organize* labor 
ggen*. ThoF“ Who raise this objection place

The Toronto «lectipu for the posi- themselves in the position of main
tien of secretary of district council, paining that labor N undignified, 
end the election of three busin»»« T'nloq teatthrra fsel that taking fhe 
Wg. n?* resumed In all the old officer- country as a whole, under the pres- 
Beiag re-elected, the ro’e being for ent conditions, teachers have not 
garrets r y of district council. J.TCot- much dignity to lose, since they are 
tarn. $23 votes: Peter McCallum, not able to protect fhemselvea It 
$11 * B Usine** agents. Burrows. <$: seems that of all people thbse least 
Chee*man. 1*2: Dodds. 75. Daggett, able to protect themselves are the 
§79; GlVander*. 519; Nicbola. 311; teachers. They hare not been ac- 
Bpencer, 112. The membership also corded that respect. whether 
gave the district council power to mea-ured In terms of money or 
#u? another huatness agent6 on the public regard, to which they are 
ro*d if ne. emary. lastly entitled bv the character and

The Inside woodwork-TS* agree- value of their services, 
men? for the province has oecn sent A third objection 1* that oath of 

r to the Furniture Manufacturers' As- allegiance to the Americtn Federa- 
geriation. and the secretary has re- th»« !-abor Interfere* with one's 
n’led that he will place it before obligation to the Government, 
the executive of that body as soon as * matter of fact (he teachers are 
possible. Nearly all the Inside local* required to subscribe to any
a* wi ll as the finishers have sir *a»ly 6,1 th of aMegiance to the American 
endorsed the agreement, although Federation 0f I^hor 
aevaral of the local union sent on unions, when a member takes

fournis to I
Which could not be accepted, be
cause the conference at Toronto 
Staled clearly that the locals would 
either have to accept or reject the 
Agreements as drawn up. if this had 
Sot been done. It would hare been 
Impossible to ever have come to an 
«Mutersianding. because each amend
ment would have Had to go to 
every local union for approval, and 
there Is quits a big difference of 
•pinion between some of the locals.
According to the letters received. *

A new local union has been char
tered at Port Hope, and two other 
districts have asked for an organiser 
to be
membership In the province has 
.passed the 7.166 mark, therefore It 

hard to reach

i % 1$ the •‘chum” of more pi-^e /
k Y smokers, than any thtr / A I
\ tobacco smoke / Æ !

in Canada S
EVERYBODY SMOKES 

CHUM

dwell in aqy town, which ie an open 
oppressor of poor people. . . . which 
for greediness of his private gain 
doth prevent others buying grain, 
fish, herring, or other thing to be 
sold coming by land or water, op
pressing the poor, and deceiving the 
rich, which carrleth away such

Labor Protests 
Against New 

Franchise Bill

Expenditures changeable to capi
tal: 1S9t. $3.115.8*0 04: 1919. $25.- 
031.2Sfi.30, 1926. (estimated) $55.- 
660.060.
. Railway subsidies: 1891. $1,2*8.- 
765.87: 1919, $43.805 32. 1926. $12$.- thing*. intending to sell them 

dear." work had travelled - 375,666
A letter protesting aVilnst 

section 16 of the new Franchise' 
BUI. and hearing the signature 
of Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, as well as the repre
sentatives of the four great 
railroad brotherhoods, has been 
sent to Ffon. Hugh Guthrie. 
Solicitor-General. This let fer 
States that the section named 
appears to debar labor organ
izations from contributing di
rectly to election expenses or 
raising money by individual 
subscriptions to 
expenses, 
section is too drastic, and will 
Interfere with 
terest and activity of citizens 
who desire to give practical 
support to the' political and 
economic welfare of the coun
try through the machinery of 
their unions.

The letter also recommends 
that the hill he so amended as 
to provide that deposits shall 
be returned to candidates with
in 10 days after the surcesafhl 
< .'Indldate has been declared 
elected.” It states that the con
fiscation of a candidate’s de
posit is out of date, undemo
cratic. and ought therefore to 
be discontinued, or. if the de
posit Is continued, it should be 
merely in fhe nature of a bond 
or surety of good faith, to be 
returned to the candidate when 
Its purpose has been served.

The board deals briefly with the \ *
matter of daylight saving and re- ___________________________________________________________________________________
marks tftat in view of the decision r A DDCkiTrOC* HFI F/'ATFt Trt wa, and any of the ne# local onions‘ÏSScmSSa™” 23“Lk-.ss£
the end of ISIS. It Is ludrhablc _____ I ft) Prestlir Harriet ; Hamilton Dts-

take any . . - rrmnrt nf tltf Itrlct; Brantford Woodstock. St rat- 1
The April trade report of .he On fcr(| LoodoB Wlndson Number 

tario Prejirtactal Council of Carpen- ,2, pr,*ton Midland. Sattlt 8te | 
tors says: "As stated in the ias: Marie. Guelph, Colling wood. Orillia, 
month's report, your executive divid pMIIr

J:=d STÆS
from .a * .«ction lh«« d,>««l« ' *jS* L” ^rorêîLdu* I
Will be elected nn the $:• ^ • -h . . Ji . e and t..e wee f. . j
representation system that I* cand...,*tee » ) then have to be elect
local in each section will select their ” bv °wn <Kai
nominee, these name* will be print-
ed on the ballot, and the member» mr.ssrvsrrK srsse asrrg.guri: k
their Ant choice and number two **ncr»4 convention, 
their second choice, ete.. thererore

It also provides the standard 
weight and price of bread, ale. wine, 
ami the toll of a mill; Furthermore, 
it provide* punishment for butchers 
.selling unwholesome meat and for 
the adulteration of oartftea?. *

Enmity of middlemen continued 
through the ups and downs of Eng
lish history, and In 1552 we 
a statute called the Assise of Fuel 
and directed at the middlemen of 
London who were speculating in 
wood and coal. It forbade any one 
buying fuel except to the amount he 
required for his own consumption, 
because:

War expenditures In 1919 reached 
its peak load with $44*.518,439.48. 
For 1926 the sum set aside tinder j 
this heading totals $156.600.1160 60. 
Vnder the heading of “other 
charges" are the sums of $48.671 32 
in 1891. and $7.283.581 *1 In 1919. ; 
There Is no 
heading for 1920.'

Total expenditures for the years 
named were: 7891. $40.793.208.19 :
1919. $*97.042.212,47; 1936 (esti
mated). $475.125.066

Estimated population in each of 
the three years follows: 1891. $4.- 
833.239; 1919. 8.835.660; 1920. (esti
mated for the purposes of .this rre
turn). 9,606.666.

Revenue, per head of population: 
1891. $7.98: 1918. $35.42; 1926.
$3*. 11.

Consolidated fund expenditure per 
head: 189!. $8.44; 1919. $78 90; 1929 
$75.6!

The figures In the return were pre
pared by the department of finance.

that the board should 
action now.

Fire damage In the neighborhood 
of railway tracks shows am increase 
over the previous year, according 
to the report. There were in 1919 
1.328 fires from all causes, within 
366 feet of railway lines in the 
forest sections of Canada.

Increase In Fires.
This was an Increase of 184 fires 

over the total of the preceding 
year. 564 of these fires were in
cipient. causing no damage. The 
fires attributed to railways number
ed 7* 3 per cent, of the total; 4.4 
per cent, were from other known 
causes and 19 2 per cent, were from 
unknown causes. The total area 
burned over was 2SI.T2Î acres, 
with damages estimated at $466.- 
547

estimate under thisAs
come to

Among th»

the obligation to the union, he In 
reality reaffirms his obligation çf

the agreement. defray such 
It submits that the

unions dor-
:he month of Ju'y so that th*'

“Forasmuche as by the gredye ap
petite and coveleousness of divers 
persons, Fuell Coles and Woodd 
runethe many times through# four# 
or fyve several! hangej or moe be
fore it comethe to the handee of 
them that for the nécessité doo 
burne ... the same."

So. once more the new stuff is old 
stuff. Apropos of middlemen and 
profiteering. Buskin expressed 
sentiments when he cried out

objection fa (he 
t should he understood

Still 
strike
that (he American Federation 'ofl 
Labor and the Dominion Trades 
Congres* grants to the American 
Federation of Teachers a charter of 
complets autonomy, meaning that 
the ttfichers have control over their 
own affair*, 
can he called out on strike, sym
pathetic or otherwise, by any labor

teed In the A. F. of L. constitution 
freedom from such Interference. 
Upon this subject President Gom- 
per* makes the following specific 
statement: “No local or state 

nor the American 
Idibor has the right or 

power call upon the teachers, un
der any circumstances. - to strike. 
Therefore, since fhe American Fed
eration of Teacher* does not use 
the strike, the affiliation with It of 
local federations of teachers cannot 
in any way Involve the teachers In 
a_strlke.
side the jurisdiction of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, the non
union strike policy of the Ameri
can Federation of Teachers meets 
with our approVal."

There have been no strikes 
among union teachers. There have 
been many strikes among non
union teachers

Union teachers reyort to nuh- 
Relty. organisation wnd political

another legitimate In-
con form to the general con

.____________________ _ 4. k4_ Agreement effective April 1 ,
£U choira dor. net rvi eleeted. th, c.ntlne xmrn.ymrn of b.Udlnç 
second choice may. but full Instruc- ■ industries in San Francisco Bay Ra
tions will be printed on each bal- tnct minimum of $16 per day. they £ 

• J ;n turn not to consider strike action 
The three dtetricta are as follows j nf any kind, is reported as idgaed 

(Number 1) will comprise Lindsay, by San Francisco Building Tirade* 
Cobourg. Tr» I and Bu.lding industrial—

Kingston. Brockvllje. Perth Otta- Industrial News Surrey.

No teachers' union

rlly that the real prices of the world 
were regulated by rascal*, while the 
fool* were bleating their folly of 
Supply and Demand.

They are guaran-
Rallwaya were chargeable with 

96.2 per cent, of this damage The 
aggregate money damage showed 
an Increase of $289,131 over the 
precedn g year.

iotSEVERE TEST 
OF SUBSTITUTE 

FOR BEST COAL

l la to organise them. Our
cen-
Fed-Iral body n 

eratlon ofShould not be very 
the 8.666 mark bsfe 
Voterbofo. each local should now 
!• getting In new members at every 

from now on trade

:ore we meet a:
n..'v >

E Montfort, NF.
President 
H. Robert.

Vice-President 
J D Bastiea.

RBeeting. beea 
will be picking up. And the mem- 
tors who have fallen In arerars will 
to in a better position to pay their 
Arrearage» off. Organiser Marsh 
lias opened a new Inside woodwork
ers' local at Loudon, this started off 
With a charter list of about $6. so 
It should not be long before they 
Sure a good lira Inside local there.

ALLOWANCES UNDER 
ACT TO BE GREATER

Quebec Mining CorporationWhile It is a matter out-

“0»ko*r Comet Throegh With 
Flying Colon—Will Be Cheap

ly Manufactured Here.
i1W action nf the Manchester, 

'gBflanii. Chamber of Commerce.
eudleg that hours of work 

Should he restored to the pre-war 
heat* Is of mors than passing Im
portance. It Is reported that the

PO BOX 7S 

PHONE 241
DIRECTORS.

The ion* c«n.dun wim.r in th. Workmen's Compensation Ad
largest portion of tbs Domlnlod baa^ 
made artificial heating a para- 
jnount necessity In the homes of 
all classes for some seven months 
of each year and longer.

And the shortage of suitable fuel

Quebec)

Pu De ReepeaaabUHe PermoaaelteH. Robert, Pres. 
E. Mont fort. N.P. 
J D Rastlen 
A. Legault 
O. Guillaume

Amendments nopose Increases

TORONTO. Apr!! Î0. — Amend- 
men La to the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act to be introduced during the 
present session were outlined by 
Hon. Walter Hollo. Minister of 
Labor, to $Tcaucus of Government 
(supporters at Queens Park tonight 
It is understood that the amend
ments will Include an increase from 
55 per cent, to fs per cent of the 
husband's former earning power, as 
the maximum to be paid. The al
lowance to widows will be Increased 
to $40.60 a month. The present al
lowance Is $20.00 except In the case 
of those who came under the act in 
the past year, the latter receiving 
$30.00.

Allowances for children nre now 
$5.00 and $7.50 In the case of those 
who come under the act within the 
last year. These allowances will be 
equalised by payment of a flat rate 
of 110.06 a month for each child. 
The minimum to he paid to any 
family will be $12.50, save in cases 
where the wage earner's weekly 
wage was less than that amount; in 
suen case» the allowance will be 
equal to the weekly wage.

Burial expenses will be Increased 
from $75.00 to $125.60, and a lump 
sum of- $100.00 wlU be payable to 
widows, at the time of their hus
bands' death*. Provision will also 
be made for supplying disabled 
workmen with artificial limbs and 
eyes where such are needed.

The proposed amendments are 
generally approved b*
.Tjid the Legislation will be forth
coming. probably next week.

ar’ton to get results. CAPITAL AUTORISE $2.000.000 SIEGE SOCIAL 

North T* ml seam tag ue. PQ.
Teachers are employe* of the 

public.
laws depend upon political bodies, 
school board* eity council*, state 
legislature* and the 
gress, whose membership and 
policies depend upon the voters.

The majority of Teacher* do not 
vote, but even if they, did they 
would not constitute a sufficient 
proportion of the voter* In any 
given community to..get results un
aided. It is therefore eminently 
advisable for them to affiliate with 
th* American Federation of Labor 
and the Dominion Trade* and La
bor Congres*, whose membership I* 
Interested In education and will use 
Its votes for the Improvement of 
educational conditions.

Joint conference of English textile 
manufacturers and their employes Their salarie* and school ENTIEREMENT SOI ÜÇBJT

for this purpose, and the conse
quent large increase in Its cost, has 
contributed In no small measure to 
the exceptionally high cost of liv
ing.

Th# union label guarantees full re
turn on the outlay in the form of tn- 
ureased business and employment-

federal Con-

NORTH TEM1SKAMING. P. Q.. APRIL 6th. 1920.
• TENDERS TOR COAL.
Tenders for the supply of 

RUirrd by the Corporation of the 
ef Ottawa, addressed to the Chairman 
and Members of the Board of Control, 

d marked "Tender for Coat" will

C1t*,cTty
So that it wan only natural that 

the greatest Interest was shewn in 
the demonstration of the new fuel 
substitute. “OAKOAL". which took 
place recently at the Chateau Laur
ier

bers of the Board of Cr 
ed "Tender for CoaV wt 

ted by the Board's Secretar 
oclork

rd'» Secretary 
Thursday, the 
a^accordance

retired for déliv
rent me firing on l*t May and for 

mmenctng on let ef June.
P.V?rVaM h. H LETT.

City <ierk.

the B<*a
UP to 8 o'clock pm.oil 
f'-tfc day of April. 1926. I 
With specification to be 

n to the und■plk
Teodt

$LV„
•«at. **

To the Canadian Labor Press.The test, carried out under the 
direction of Mr Geo. H. Meglough- 
lin. the local .representative, was a 
most sever* one. and was made un
der conditions in which the best 
anthracite coal would have failed 
to keep alight

ere will be r

CANADA’S POPULATION ES- 
DMA TED AT NINE MIL 

UON PEOPLE.

Ottawa. April 26th. 192*.
J. A. P. Haydon, M.C., Editor.

Stood Test Well.

The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Company, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

The test was made In the huge
thirty-four pounds of| 
burned with a clean, red glow and 
threw out the maximum of heat 
from 11.46 a.m. till 16 p.m.

Even after midnight, there was 
•til! sufficient fire left to rekindle 
another. •*> that the efficiency and 
economy of "Oakoal” was amply

population Is estimated 
nine million people; her 

1926.
for 1926 at
total revenue per head for 
$3*.11; total expenditure per head 
for 1926, $75.61, and consolidate! 
fund expenditure per» head for 1926.
$56.66

These figure* were brought down 
in a return. La Med In the Hou«e 
recently at the request of Hon. W. S
Fielding, former IJheral minister of **r2.T*n' . . .____ -

__ ________, * nance. Mr. Fleldlnc aiked for «<•- . The mo”t
gaud far free book . . tA ....... exnendtnir# and the new fuel is that It is largely
K* i poou!.'! -n for th.' vein, im to control of erdlnnry house ,nd
2Sd*!eouiSsi- - l»;h Inrlu.lvr street esrb.se. epecUllr «rested end
araUnufor Spflepey The retura showed that In 1891 rendered entirely. without odor. In 

~sfappie Canada's total rereiftfe wa* $38.879,- the samples employed In the test.
______________ 116.88. By 1919 that revenue hid the composition was $0 per cent

amynrir. WiUsatsrwto grown to $312.94*.7 47.18 and the of treated garbage. 47 per cent, of 
7WMCiri WMllMttÜMinD I estimated total revenue for 1926 Is <*#Al dust and 1 per cent, of oil. 
StnJamesrCkambers.7»Adetaàdsg*.fc. $225.006.666 The combustiblUty of "Oakoal" Is

1 Expenditures chargeable to con-j very close to 166 per cent., as 
■■ .. .... ................. i . ----- ----------- against 76 per cent. Of anthracite

Dear Sir:—grate in the rotunda and 
"Oakoal"

We beg to announce that we have on exhibit at the comer of 

Rideau and Sussex Sts., Ottawa, 

property, showing native silver.

samples of ore from ournew

FITS I want to congratulate you very sincerely for the success of 

your advertising columns.

We have received application for our stock from as far as 

Windsor, Ont., and Jaffa, Palestine, through the medium of your 

most deserving paper.

the caucus.

ur

coal, the residue being in the form 
of a grey ash. which is found to j 
contain over 2 per cent, of potash. —w'—w—
and which will prove Invaluable as Most of o* are of the opinion that 
a fertfllsar to lawns and gardens. our economic problems are new and

■ . /7
■Schrader Universal 

Tire Pressure Gauge
i

that .modern conditions bring about 
of among our

Cost Very Low.
Th. s.- fvi.l h put ap In h.nJr h*rd»hip. unh.srd 

litt’e briquettes about the sise of a- ancestors, but If we search the page* j 
duck'. .St. ind when the public blstsrf diligently enough w. Ml
learns that such an efficient - sub- ____An,
•tllut. for enlhrsc t, will be pro- "tltn com* “P?n oor owa r“*'
durr* m oian .1 s «« * ...Tt?1* ,h* m',,d'*”*n *"a r:j
a ton, and th»t ft will hs po»lh!o :-r We think th.m product, of ou- to hmM’ h airXf lo • to»., mm psrilcu'sr gpgto.. .nd' dimri. Wa,l

-- % w 'mihm ..IN ;im, e«.'h. nrecr.
'I Thb Ockoti cAorinr lCsn*ds>. .snd Kom. luUw .-ttism, srd our 

Limited, which has been formed Anglo-Saxon ancestor, wore much 
with n T.ry wrong director.!, to trou61,4 by wmlur performer* and 
manufactura and d.tribut, the 
product, expects to have the first 
plant in operation fa Toronto some 
time fn May next, and this wtl! be 
followed by the construction of 
similar plants, in Montreal and Ot
tawa.

The larger municipalities and 
cities throughout the Dominion, 
which have ’cog been confronted 
with the difficult pro be! m of deal
ing with house and st-eet refuse, 
will surety welcome this solution 
of their difficulties, and as "Oak- 
•*1" wfU be sold direct from i*c- 

aad the coal 
dealer's prof.t thus sUa mated 
there seem* tittle likelihood of the 
cost exceeding the figure quoted.

Under efficient 
wh'rh see

During the
. -• 1 i r ■ ' *• '-r. M S- . tP ■ .iriHr

"I

Üewo#
• Wishing you further success,f■ *

***» elmxnjier «# «!»• tie* -
awd the air * ......

.... m. ... ... ... ; •

of the
• . UIM.X"

We remain yours truly.
b* 4

r their machinations. They were of 
the conviction that the middleman 
and hts practices were of the devil, 
and they looked upon any conspiracy 
or combination to control the price 
of an article or comer it an evil of 
first performance They called such 
manipulators ' foreatallers." "regra- 
tors," and "engrossers." A foreetal- 
!er bought up provisions on the way 
.to market with the intention of sel
ling them at advanced rates. He was 
what we would call a buyer of 
futures A regrator would buy at ! 

I the market, then resell at a higher 
price to customers within four alias 
of the market place. An cr.grèasar 
would’ do the big thing—corner the 
market.

The first English statute against 
forestsi!ing bears the date of 12|5, j 

]and provide* punishment a* follows: '
1 'Thai ae toresiAUar be auCered to

QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION.

P«E.MONTFORT,

SeChTressurcr.

TV,
k what pwwtio.

•*»« <* an
Sw Whiak k has V*e farxM by

W Tin Hut.

Fries la •ITS tnxr.ae.m.nl.
MWtri. th, tt.w tom-^ ■ '

:prospects of a targepe«y
ef

V1 *v
! x , S-r. '■ ■ :

Middlemen

THE UNION MOVEMENT 
AMONGST SCHOOL 

TEACHERS.
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homy *»Xlt> U in thr
This ta a point which everÿ labor - 
ms n*»n muet encouragé and un* , 

’ ArrMnd i.-s îht Xund.vmvMa! ba.ti 
«»r ùn argument. theory and so- : 
.aitern or. the gréa: «aathw of Cap- 

s not |
The world never required »o admitted ami éïltrwwMfH by both >

inch Wrein.ee .t decs ted.A'Tiui* L'',; ‘ “ LaV r ;h"r* T .M„T’
- . , . . , , , >1 - 4 4-ny other s- quel link toI are ma3ted la 1 r* M*e et 1 r h.irnivn:. rod adjustment of'tho
| Incas, but there 1» r.p do ibi that ;;î dust rial problem of vît pilai and 
i they are the.binding link of Capita! Labor. 1
en,. Lstototo. their «»« ^ £^*5, ^-SÏi "Î

vy- ,&■?:«#=■ ■- : ’
Capital and Labor to ears and pro

s' - (trains are being used to advant
age in the installalitm of mjiohir.ee)

* to save labor and Increase
duction. K.v this Increased pro
duct «an more, work L> l »un«t * for 
surplus labor There is hard ' »#

• ' industry that introduces machinery Exchange 
'■ ■ to saVe labor that doe* nbt im

mediately comm, nee to employ 
toa more hands. This i* pot strange 

analogy—it ie a proved fact. *£h»- 
r solution.Is simple Th. compaii 

that introduces modern n(iachinery 
to save labor is able to take care of 
the constantly ihcreasing dem;«g<^
in .11 line, of manufactur'd «ood« - -McUonr^r. not In todnr. sir I 

;°".hL increase of h;J ,,,ea_.
Caplin) and Labor arc required to ’" Aye- **' "A* * **£*?*’

h.-P Brain, to n«ch. both th«c *£<,*'£"* th” Urn, hl, U,h“r', '

urge factor*.SOLVING HOUSING PROBLEM BY NOVEL MEANS: FLATS IN PRISON. • ■MINERS INTERVIEW Why Recall isBrains! Brains! 
Brains!

Real Co-operation 'if/‘VfM-\.a Necessary
To ro-rqprr.1, 

<rprrwlr Jointly 
oilier.

Whew er"

b lo art 
with From Hansard R»pwt"H-n«e of 

Commons. April IS. 1999.
Mr. Halbert: New. I desire to

a question that has been1
® dl 1 1

- Seek Cksages ia Werkeei'i 
Compenation Act sssd effort; we r»»-«*prriir. row-

asked by an hon member •» the 
other suie as to what would kap- 
pk If we bad the reesll hi eftec?.

him that, if the recall were

;ewrred effort Wf employer

Twenty-on* delegates who attend- 
Mlne Workers' con- {

---- ------------. and If carried net
faithfully diligently and iiwetf-

twiwwsftffi-'Were at conference with a commit- ff (hr k
tee of the Provincial Government 
Jut week urgtdg the amendments 
to the Workmen's Compensation Act j 

which were

f tdj
.>nUhS!ad rhe Vmted

Smne hon members: Oh eh 
An hon. member: No wonder 

they kre seared of It.

:a ■ledge we have

Ject and think of it. th»' 
n-atiie the relative necewtity of the 
three component parts working to
gether to achieve that production 
w hi'* L* .st|>( to be the- keystdue of 

coat' .of 1
Ié the light, 

ran move to a point tn oar 
dealing* with a». .1*

Iembodied I» resolutions :
-i.pwssej at Truro.

Robert Baxter. President of the 
railed Mine Workers of Nova Scotia, 
geld that the Government had ap
parently taken, several suggestions 
under their favorable consideration.
During the discussion a resolution 
asking that the Compensation Board 
should alt Jn every larg* industrial 
centre an</not only at Halifax as at 
present, the Governmental foromittee 
had suggested that po-sibly one »•«'« 
member of the Compensation Board ;
«tight make a circuit of the various 
•entres from time V> time.

A resolution under discussion 
was one asking that old age péri
mons be established This Is In line 
with resolutions passed at the Inter
national Labor Convention recently j The purchasing power of the del-| 
held In Washington *»4 the l«du*- ^ ^ greatly since 1914, j
trial Labor Conference held at Ot-1

The matter of legislation 
welling the Dominion Coal Company j power 
to indtall a séwerage system into 
each house tn a district of Glace 

It was repr 
‘ ithe 1

to torn. 
mmeeem 4 reduction to the ivtng.— -U |e probable that all Europe.

Including Russia, is alike weary of 
Aggressive nationalism and aggres-

4 A nation that has never enjoyed «ire ;nternationa;i»m."—The "Roaed 
-freedom eannot understand how Tajrie.** 
much K means to those who have It, 
and who have It bc-au« they have 
conquered it themeeivee.*'--Hen'i : 
de Man. ^

I

r-aÜ
m. »n,.,l to <rt icerthsr, IsMh ■J
giving a Utile and taking a W-

>avoid enneowwary 
frlri inn. r Canadian Shoes 

Limited
method to

An

A i i. Manufacturer* of

ix Women’s High 
Grade Welt 

Shoesa
Brains are also going to the res

cue of those who have to disçen»« 
with labor to live within their*own 
means, whether it be in- the run
ning of their motor cars, the cul
tivation of a vegetable garden, local 
repair* to their home*, or the mak
ing of clothes or cooking food The 
standard of Brain supply is as 
essential and visible In the private

the tradeL. " The union label protects 
union against attack by constituting : 
the purchaser the real employer.

Lut It was back to lift that the 
• j dollar had it* greatest buying “Cyril: *1 can’t ear I approve of 

women M.i* ‘a. I'm all for me* ‘ 
"Sheila ( enthumastlcally ) : 

so am I.’ "—"Pan **

To solve the tomsing problem. CTiemsford Town t Hindi swggrsts renting crib In the local prison. The 
only difficulty b that the bedding musl he always ready to revert to ha original uses, and Huts 

°® literal

Trad* Marks: Nadia. Adlan•Oh!structural JSome figures have been g:v 
from Washington showing how the 
value of *hc dollar has gone down 
steadily year by year store tttC. 
Taking" the price In that year of 
about one hundred different com- ! 
modifies in general use and com
paring .he prices on these repre
sentative articles each year Mnce. 
the purchasing value of the dollar 
la said to have declined stwdUy as 
follow».
im................si no itaft ... ..s .74

. .ST ises.......................

. ltis WÊÊÊÊÊÊÉÊM 

. -S2 mi........................<s

. 75 1912........................«4

. .79 1913 ..

. .79 1914........................It

. .TA 191$........................It

. .74 1916................ .$•

. .T9 1917 ...

. .76 1919 ...

will he p«*-4db>. Photo «shows
Bay was dlecuaeed.
•anted by the deleg»tlor that !■ 
tant death rata to Glace Bay was 
higher than that elsewhere In the 
province, and that aa many as seven 
hundred houses were without proper 

Itary sewerage

was pointed out. would cover rases 
where' lieutenants had reverted to 
r*ach the front and then were only 
beijÿg paid pensions aa privates.

An amendment Is also suggested 
I that where a pensioner has been 
I sentenced to •" prison tenq of six 
I months cr over, his pension would 
I be cut c ff for the period of his in*
! career at ion. Payments to nn ■
! properly dependent upon 
! would

SET THIS A FAT COAL 
SCUTTLE

OFTEN MAKES
A LEAN 

? PURSE

The Anhel Hi
er* i* re eeetalne 
tarie that every 
Ceumdlae eheuld

<**■»<■•• Fnnl
free. It 

eWseetle* lu 
Iteelff. If* free. 
Write ter It «»- 

j mmé tears 
hew yen eae 
kelp develep 
reeede’e fuel re- 

>■<

S40L WORKIN^UCKlAgOS
Sme!

be cut off If 
decided they

Continued From Page One.
this miL Ilw n*ht-

IP I not. however, 
the commissioners 1 
should he continued.

Sng a decision on 
fcrtur principle Is In fart applied in 
•hemleal work» In coal mines, in 
the printing Industry, bookbinding 
Industry. In breweries, to nut and 
holt factories. In blast furnaces. In 
furniture factories, and In public 
garnie** It seems, however, that 
the Belgian miners might be In
clined td accept the principle of a 
nine-hour working day.

1997.. .
119*...
1999.. .
1960.. .
1991.. .
1992.. .
1993.. .
1994.. .
199$...
199*...
1997.. .

In the last month of 1919 the de
cline Is »aid to have gone to 19 
cents, although the average for .the

figures, but In 
the sains experience has been gone 
through. If the hundred commodi
ties on which this calculation is 
based Included everything a family 
would ordinarily purchase, or If In 
everything else there has been a 
similar Increase to price* or de
cline to the buying power of money, 
it means that the man who earned 
920 a week in 1896 was as, well paid 
as he la today If he draws 9*6 per 
week, and the man who 
12.999 in 199* w 
that sum
16.996 a year. In the latter case, 
however. If a man saved one-
twentieth of his salary (91M> 1» 
119*. and saved the 
age now (9399) he might be better 
off to that extent, because It te the 
dollar that is spent not the dollar 
saved that has declined In value. 
The dollar that to caved may re
cover Its purchasing value, 
part of It, la coursé of lime.

It is not probable, and perhaps 
It to not at all desirable, that prices 
should ever dro 
or the dollar

H

INCREASED PENSIONS.
CANADIAN WORKERS MUST 

EXERT THEMSELVES
Several striking changes In the 

soldier pension laws were
the special pensions 

committee of the Commons in a
statement submitted by the board away ahead of ours.” said the speak- 
of pensions commissioner. Consld- er. The Farm Laborers' Union was 
eratlon of the proposed amend- jflpne of the most powerful Labor 
men is is now under way. jorganisatlhns In Britain, and they

Among the Important changes had established local cooncU.s In »1- 
euggested was one whereby a pen- roost every centre, with district 
sinner's disability would be eon- eaaacjij over them end a national 
ridw-J P*rm»n..l .n.r thr^ y«r. coanc„ whlch ,.«1,1.,* f.r lb* 
had elapsed, from the date of the . , 
amendments being adopted. The 
pensions commtnsionere. In their 
recommendations, pointed out that

6* _w
Continued From Page One.

l\l3<
.. .32

. .96 1919 ... .32
United Mate*.

The regulation of the working day 
fg a matter for State legislation: 
federal legislation cannot Interfere: 
gad certain attempts In this direc
tion have been declared illegal by 
the Supreme 
Mate legislation has not fixed • 
maximum working day. In nearly 
•11 the Southern States workmen 
labor sixty hours. Only Montana. 
Oregon and Alaska limit the factory 
day to eight hours; while Minnesota 
end South Carotin* fix a minimum 
•f ten hours a day. The principle 
•f the eight hours to nevertheless 
applied to all services of the na
tional Government, which have be
come very numerous since the war.

Great Britain.
A general Bill establishing the 

eight hour day has been laid before 
Parliament bv the Government. But 
this Bill, which doee not Include In 
Its provisions the members of an 
employer's family working at home, 
domestic servants, seamen or farm 
laborers, to opposed by the trade 
unions, which have up to the 
preeent prevented Its coming up for 
discussion. It IS expected that the 
Government will. In the course of 
the next session, bring forward a 

Bill to meet these objections 
•Tn the meantime, the eight-hour day 
is being applied In all the main In
dustries of the country, notably In 

v transportation and railways: the 
forty-sight hour week' to ap 
Works of mechanical and 
construction, to the metal Industry, 
tp the textile Industry.
•sven-hour day Is applied to mines. 

Italy.
Pursuant to a proposal made on 

May 19 last by the Boris list Deputy 
Turatt. » hill has just been submit
ted by the Government which In
cludes farm laborer*. In the mean
time collective contracts ensure the 
eight-hour day to metal workers, to 
the textile Industry, to chemical 
worker* to printers, and to the farm 
laborers of Lombardy and Emilia 
Moreover, the Government has pro
mised to establish the eight-hour day 
for all State employes from July 1. 
1929.

These are American 
Canada pretty much

Court. In general Civil Service.
The Government emplôyes were 

many disabilities would increase in an entirely different status from 
with the aging of pensioners and the Canadian Federal employes, 
médirai re-examnation. If con- jn making representations to "the 
timed, would continue to increase Covemmént Labor had often stated 
Canada's pension bill f that Government employee, such a*

Another important suggested jn the post office, should have some 
amendment was To the effect that Mr as to their working 
all pensioners of less than 29 per ang the rates of
cent, disability be given the option labor. The Joint Industrial council 
of accepting a lump sum gratuity WB8 accepted In Great Brttato.
in lieu of the pension. The amount and these councils brought In awards 
of money Involved would be be- as to conditions, hours and wages, 
between 88.999.909 and 912.999.999 and these recommendations Were ac- 
and some 49.999 men would be af- rented by the treasury department* 
fected by this decision The gratu- The Joint industrial councils, 
ity Would probably be paid off y^nerally, are being adopted In In- 
wlthin three to five years, the com- dnstrla! centres, and the system 

and the ad- j«rems to be gradually Increasing Its 
ministration expenses <-f the board important bearing 
would be materially reduced by the Capital and La bey 
adoption of such a p!an.

In support of this idea, a table 
waa submitted, estimating the .num
ber of men las each class, probable 
average gratuity and total sum 
needed for the purpose, as follows:

18a of Average

BUT—the Nu- 
kol plan is to 
fill your scuttle 
—— and put 
something into 
your purse be
sides. In- brief 

NUKOL is a 
co-operative j 
fuel organi 
zation that of
fers to enroll 
you as a pro
duction part
ner and solve
your fuel problem 
at a Financial 
Profit to yourself. 
Fuel for your 
Scuttle—Profits 
for your Purse, is 
a new and very 
practical policy.

We’d, like to explain it 
fully. Call at or send 
for descriptive literature, 
to any of the following 
offices.

conditions 
d hours ofpcs an

as well off at
he is aow if he earns

6

mission»r* advanced
/tke relation of 
heisaid.

In
France! were then 

President Moor e
Condition 

spoken of.
stated that without wâR 
recommendations of thè Interna
tional Labor Conference, ike French 
Government had enacted legislation 
establishing an eight-h 
seamen on Inland wat 
coastwise shipping.

Prices had increased 399 per cent. 
In France sln^e 1914. but by bop 
and Increases France was quickly re-1 
covering the standards of living 
previously enjoyed The French 
peasant had looked after himself 
better than those In any other coun
try In the world, and there were 
fewer millionaires In France today 
than In any country In the world.

In Bdglu 
In Belgium an eight-hour day had 

been established. There had been 
attempt on the part of some eni- 
yera to lengthen It to ten. twelve 

or fourteen by playing on the sym
pathy of the workers. Thé people 
whs had suffered roost through the 
war were the first to protest, claim
ing that they could reconstruct the 
country on an eight-hour basts

p to tbs 1896 level.

It then was On Batur-
H «-Mat, P-™. , ™ or.,-, Total

EH55SS5S iîBiiBE E i EE
.Nearly every thing Is three or four 
times the price of 1896.

may go upTjt seems 
to be comparatively easy for prices 
to over-top the

the

LEV US KEEP
YOUR SCUTTLE 
FULL OF FUEL!

S
piled to

Totals . . 46.922 1.... S12.6I6.9S6
Suggested amending clauses would 

provide that a disabled man with 
les*, than S per cent, disability could 
at his own wish accept as Anal pay
ment of hto pe 
not in excess of 
with disability ranging from S to 
19 per cent, would be entitled to 
elect to receive a cash gratuity not 
to exceed 81.699. This would be a 
Anal payment of all bis claims.

Amendments would also extend 
the provisions of the act to men in 
the headquarters' staff, permanent 
force and active militia. It waa 
proposed to make the present pen
sions act applicable to every soldier 
and sailo*. but not to pay pensions 
unless disability or death were at
tributable to rervlcs.

The commissioners recommend 
that the act be amended so that 
pensions would be awarded on the 
rank of the pensioner at the time 
of returning home, instead of at 
the time of incurring the disability. 
This would give Justice to the man 
who might have been given a com
mission after Incurring disability

etc.: the
Ater how w

nsion claim a rum 
8199. A pensionerCHICAGO CARPENTERS’ 1929 

RATE $1.25 PER HOUR. It’s going to be some job — keeping 
that coal scuttle full this year. Better 
get an early start. Get acquainted with 
“Your Warmest Friend” now. Join the 
Nukol co-operative moVeirient, and be 
easy in your mind when they talk about 
$17 coal for next winter. Practice the 
Nukol Plan—Help produce your own 

' fuel—Keep the Coal Scuttle full 
I —and enjoy some of the Profits 

yourself.

The Chicago Carpenters' Dtojrlct 
Coungfl has. through the Carpenter 
Contractors' Association, secured an 
Increase in wages of 2$ cento per 
hour, making the wages 81.2$ per 
hour, effective on May 1. 1929. for 

It has also been prs 
Jurisdictional disputes 

be submitted to the Joint Arbitra
tion Board.—Chicago Labor News.

;r„ s
■fftAoi
1 mustthat3*?'n

The eight-hour day was legally es
tablished by th* Bolshevist Govern
ment soon after It came Into power: 
hut a radiogram from Moscow on 
February 11 Informed the world that 
In ordgr to remedy the economic dis
organisation of the country, the Rus
sian Government was preparing to 
extend the working day to ten or 
even twelve hours *77

has been reintroduced <m the

"It is reported freely that the 
workers In Germany are giving vol
untary two houra dally to the Gov- 

-eruinent.” said the speaker. ft my 
Information to correct and I have It 
from one who to closely connected 
wifh the Government of Germany: 
the workers with few exceptions are 
tolling for eight hours daily, but hr 
the mining districts the workers are 
lotting one or two hours overtime, 
daily, and are being paid for It the 

me as to done everywhere.’*
In Italy.

Italy had made the most remark
able progress of all European coun
tries. sad had established Itself as 
ore of the greatest countries In 
looking after the 
speaker then told hew the 
ploy ment co 
how they are composed. The great 
spirit of co-opération between em
ployer and employe existed In Italy 
today, and confidence and trust waa 
placed In the committees elected by 
the trade unions themselves and the 
employers' associations.

Soi r-
“The dictatorship of the proletar

iat must In practice meai. the dicta
torship of an autocracy."

"The greater part of 
far from makiag prog

owden. 
Europe, so

deeper la dlstreee than before."— 
The Round Table

The first and last word of civilisa
tion is to raise the average. And It 
wants a let of raising.—Justice.

There appears tq, have been five 
countries officially and four unoffi
cially represented at the frightfully 
secret Bolshevik conference at An

il is said that In Blackburn girls 
of 15 and 16 earn $3 a week as 
weavers. • How shocking! Some girls 
spend, or have spent oa them, that 
amount for education at IS and It.

Over 27,966.960 tons of coal were 
mined in coal mloee of Japan dur
ing the pest year.

"Democracy, in the 
dies with the admission of clam and 
race superiority.**—Ivor Brown.

"Nationalisation Is a matter more 
of the spirit than of the letter '* — 
Lord Haldane.

A
The ten-hour

J ilday .. .MH
railways and In certain cities, such 
as NlJnl-Novgorod, for factory, labor.

By the Decree of February 11. the 
measure ha* been made general. 
Moreover, the weekly day of rest has

Other suggested provisions were: XTo con’tooe payment of pension 
to a n enlisting to the permanent

Toronto Nukol Factory has demon
strated the excellence of Nukol—and 
fhe common sense of the Nukol invest- 

t plan. At no time could the tre
mendous demand for Nukol be filled.
A chain of Nukol Factories must be ,

force, also to a pensioner when on
the strength of the department of 
soldiers*
either for train!

Ne pension would be given to a 
widow unless she was married pre
vious to or during her husband's 
service. This cla 
would prevent men marry tog on the 
eve of their death, as might be the 

otherwise.
Provision to suggested that where

civil re-establishment 
or treatment.Hitherto the general adoption of 

the eight-hour day ha* been delayed 
by Internationa! competition and the 
unwillingness of a country to put li
ne! f at a disadvantage In-the world 
market The object of the Washing
ton Conference, provide 1 for the 
Peaca Treaty and held In October. 
19It. Was to meet this objection and 
to make It poAlble for the same 
principles to be adopted by the whole

' The. It was claimed.

it tees worked and

built. You can help build them—to 
your own very great advantage. There 
ia something more than fuel in the 
Nukol Plan—there are remarkable prospecta 
for dividend» — dividend» in which you can 
share according to the measure of your co-oper
ation. A little stock in the parent Nukol Com
pany is still available. A
Stanley Nukol, 8 per cent, preferred is offered' 
at $t par value—cumulative and participating. 
These Nukol Securities hare more than the 
usual financial features to offer you. Get all 
the facts.

I folder to-day. . ....
9 • * ' V

a pensioner had voluntarily reverted 
to rank in order to reach a fighting 
front, he be given pension on the 
rank he may have reverted from.

hsequently appoint- 
This claur». ItTWO RAILWAY BROTHER

HOODS JOIN A F. OF L
unless he was 
ed to higher rank. Financial 

Underwriters 
Limited

Head Office, 88 Bay Street 
Tarent»

Toronto Branches: 18 
West Adelaide, 101
RmeesrsHes sod 751 .,H. 
Broadview Art.
Hamilton, «7 John

ndon, 544 ■
Dundee East; St.

(8 Talbot; 
Kitchener, 57 King 
St. East; Walker- 
ville, Holland Block; ■' 
Chatham. King and I 
3rd. Sts. ; Ottawa,
196 Sparks St.; St. 
Catharines, I St. Pan!
St.; Oshawa, 46 King I 
St. East; Brantford, I 
10 Queen St.

Need Awakening Here.
In conclusion, the Trades Coa-

rontb.ued From Page 
*ae aoo foreshadowed as far
back aa 1916. when cordial relations 
between the two union forces de
veloped a* result of the help
•xtendfd biff the federation to the 
brotherhoods to putting upon the | 
statute Kr.oks of the Vnlted State* J 
the Adamson eight-hour-day law. f 
These amt. ahls relations were 
strengthened in 1919. marked by , 
the fight for government control of i ; 
the rallwsyw and th<

- **• Prgstelc.nl’-» «riglaal lo4**U4a! .. ..
forenog

v The union was distinctly forecast

«r-nferener, the executive eouncll of 
7 of Laborj 

and the chiefs of t^e fe 
brotherhoods Issued a Joint call 
a conference of union leaders.

At that time it was said that “ton- j 
Asmenral principles upon which or- | 
nutixed labor mav combat grave ! 
dangers affecting the very founds- 
fen of its structure" were to be { 
discussed.

This conference, which convened 
December 18. promulgated "a bill 
•f rights."

But while the sew Ion was dis
tinctly aggressive as far as the 
things the unions represented stood 

It also took I

ptopMwnt fold that the Inter- 
atfLabor Office woutd be a big 

{ factor la the future secial and to- 
I dustrial life of the world, and un
less Canadians exerted themselves 
and perfected their 
they would be far behind the *erk- 
eto In the European countries.

MAKE 1920 A BANNER YEAR 
FOR THE UNION LABEL bin of Port S

and R to with this thought 
of spring. "Owing to th* increasing diffi

ciles of meeting and the gradual ! 
disappearance of delegates through 
one cause or another, the conference

to mind that n few 
y trade*

Let ns make- It a haem 
shnulo we to H that all

anr offered hi tide

Call or write for prospectus andnothing from hat to share hears a
had now beepfo* Imply a sno—9»

4®ma
- *m - o#- wrr«-wi -atreeltory

tow»» séetiMU or Uu 4afe-With
gaga, and the son («renee* was there- 
YW'âbàittMifod. ' Xfeiftfttt* at ■ 
Amsterdam. We hope the sec:loo* 
successfully came together again. 
But what a conforence!

-■-the . .x,..MAIL THIS COUPON
•Mail this coupon and pot the 

big, illustrated folder with I! 
pictures, showing the exterior and 
interior of the big Nahol plant at 

It explains the entire

Wtos p« hew orauSoa to look tor the ot thr

s street railway rupkifw and the curd 
y»>ur Irexelllng bag should atoo bear thr

Iwtrfwra we to It that the 
the bread to

mt the cha

Justice is something that human
ity has always loved . to dis
cus*.—New York EvenfhgtoSun.

* to au «rwwêeu to carry
from a unit'» market and tfsu

t' obtained
to hefted and

Whew „ 
•P» to It tfut "The way to ease Russia.'* says 

j Kerensky, "is to leave 
; Unfortunately, we have 
j her •:* lean---and a big one—with 

precious till Sr chance of getting it, 
Lack.—The Passing e Show (Lon-

-meWrrs row: mink th«lr pris- 
rlpta» m *rre* #n<i «ni «1v. up #already leftwater-marked paper. 

11 you eajôy '* and plan af Investment. FUI in
and address, mail this tarOperator* are employed

•far-When repair* In the la which you live
tn have

by good of the
anr there to why yi NAMEdecisive action In resolutions adopt- j sacrificing them."—Lord Salisbury.ed against the LW.W. a’a4 b»\!»he- 

xrik elemrats both In and out «f the 
American Federation of Labor.

labacffjoy year ■ 
the eftoads of Two thousand reported killed to* 

week's time ia Germany's so- 
^ probably b«» -,

ADDRESS,hu;rt ot dust With a
la

clatistk revolution"The supreme xsst of the pewet of 
the people to cadduct Government j 
for thesumivs® is non at baud."—

and If » hint of 
toeaas when he ts
phootfuffT as perhaps nerewary le I 
establuih Socialism. <> J

whatcd
■ IIk.- Xne-rhmn 1 v>t n n.„f I,kor

C. A. Bssa !
> * l 7.
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Dwindling Dollar
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The Young Man’s Black Horse. «•* Try It Today

LantiGBest Recommendation ~ ALE and PORTER">w. '.v*rr *y, A.<n«tan.- ÎSSSeSiSSMBMB rg^ed■»,

A. Savings Account is more than a start 
toeards financial independence—it ie a 
viark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the workfof business that a young man 
can present, if a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who de-in* to save.

Old Fash oned Brown Sugar
LEADERS OF THE BRITISH MINERS IN DOWNING STREET |Education and There is nothing more delicious on Porridge and other 

cereals For hating cakes, pise, etc., it excels.
Per sals by all first class grocers.

Democracyij

* By PnrfoMor J. A. Dele.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK ,HSSH
Mead Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1804. j made pswittle by ‘he intelligence, " —• I sad co-operaUvs good-

364 Branches in Canada, extending from the Atlantic "«“• of The gr«t«t number of ciu-
• q jrlVl pOMCMfu Of UlMfi (JUaliUM ——

\ to the racine. * of an indeed who are worthy to be
railed çltiz<*M And Ideally (approx- 

1 innately again in practice) these are 
the qualities whhc* education aime 
:o bring about.

Of all industries this—the produc
tion of citizens—Is the most difficult 
not only because the children who 
are its raw material art going1 in anr 

to grow up. Well or ffl born, 
nourished. trained, fostered or 

' cramped in physical or mental 
j growth: carefully developed or 

efuUy exploited; they will grow 
| up to exercise their mature wills and 
j powers, and'contribute to the asset 

and liability columns of the nation"»

Canadian VICKERS, Limited*
* Shipbuilders and Engineers. 

MONTREAL.I
»

1The Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.
MA1TVFACTtTRIHO CHEMISTS.

HEAD OPPICB—222 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL 
WORKS—Capelton. Que.; Sulphide, Out; Barnet, B.C. 

Branch—Office 120 Mill Street, Toronto.
WABBHOÜSBS—Montreal Toronto.

MINES—Goudreau, Ont.; North pin ei, Ont.
Agents for Baker and Adam-

March 25 to ■
Left to rixht : Meams. Spcaccr. 

Baker. A svttlcmcnt was sftcRtl with
ferred in the Cabinet 

M.P.. Brace, M.P.. and
with the Premier on the coal situation 
M.P., COok, Troller, Baley, Hartshorn.

WHY BRITISH COAL
output is iqwWHAT WORKERS WANT AND 

> APPRECIATE MŒST IS
MAN-TO-MAN CONSIDERATION

Ageets for C—sdlns Salt Co,—
Je êc T. BELL* LIMITED.affects all indastrlea=u 

heart offi^heir labor dif- 
j Acuity. while it points the way to 

fundamental lines on which 
| its eolation can be attempted with 
1 good hope of success.
I Another difficulty in education Is 

rated by contrasting the mater- 
j lai eide of other Industrie». There.

good brains have been able to iso- 
f late the particular problems of the 
particular industry, to see clearly 

j what result is aimed at, and to ad
just the means to that end. Not so in 
education. We all desire that as a ro

ll of it. the citisend shall be able 
to earn a decent living, build up a 
decent character, enjoy a decent life.

! make a decent contribution to the 
! world's work. But we are far from 
clear as to what we a* a nation 

j mean by these words. And we ere 
,>! quite at variance as to the means to 

j be adopted to secure them.
] We can not 'apply" education as
* a math emetic Lan doe* a formula or 
. a chemist a reagent. It is Itself a 
’ product, both lu ideals and practice 
! of the social, economic and political 
S condition« of the community. Thua 
1 while a means of bringing about 
i change. It is In constant danger of
stagnation and In constant need of 
development, it can be used to give 

!| any desired set to the growing mind 
] —to produce servility or Independ

ence and make a.race of elaves oT fit 
j freemen. History hae it» examples.
I But our education is not yet so cleVF
* as these extremes: It hae in the con
ditions of the modWn Industrial de

mocracy a harder problem. Groping 
towards the best.H has not yet pro-

j duced. as Its total result over the 
| whole community, a high level of 
j good dtixensMp. good leadership.
I good workmanship 
! We are only beginning to under- 
I stand Its dependence on social, eco- 
•nomlc, political conditions, and to 
I lav bare their human foundation*, 
j All that Is beet In the educational 
i reforms of tMa

**\tlnd-,r" Brand Caustic Soda e
Production. It Is Declared. Will

Nn»r Rnrh Prr-W«r L<,rl 
l mil the Dnitf of MtiK-r»

Maker.

for *il»t <omn>l to Sattoem 180 Inspector Street. MONTREAL.The Unde Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
37 St. Peter St.. Montreal.

ICE MAKING AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.

One reason why many employers time, that they were unnecessarily , . .. ■ i
find ««nmloyes unresponsive to the building up suspicion and under-! |B pamphlet entitled "Workers*
installation of new features Intend- mining their sounder relations with f f, . , . the CoAl Mining££T ÏÏZZ'ZgÏÏÙrJSZ -- ZX *.u»tr>'.‘* Frank .11

that ihrrr ie a "nhrgcr In the wood- wl,l> *® mmII**» supply of ta. Miner. Federation of Great
pile" «imewhere This suspicion. In ammanltlon. I Britain, admlrably stales the work- I

founded "«<_»”• . j**,,.’, .yffYIiyrr e«* -euUP for «.t-«orernment In the ,
of broken faith, or something or précités most Is man-to-man con- | * _
other which has looked very much sidération. He want* the best work- ( mining Industry, and amplifies the 
like It. In other Instances It Is due 1 m* conditions that can be given him. general outline Indicated in aa In
to attempts to low* “favors'* upon i He wants wages that will enable lervtvw when, your correspondent 
employes, a practice looked upon i him to lire welL He wants bis I wae privileged to discuss »h«* q
with grave distrust by them. work well defined, but srith a de- I i,on with him in the first day* of

The most frequent cause of this gree of freedom for the exercise of | the campaign whietf has Just ended,
unfortunate condition has been the %i* creative genius. He wants some | *fr. Hodges begins by admitting 
Installation of systems or methods assurance of continuance of work. I the achievements of private enier-
on the pretense that they would He wants to work under good and | prt*e. but points out that in !»13
benefit the workers quite as much intelligent foremen—the better they {the. output ceased to expand and 
as employers, when, as a matter of are the better he likes iL He ap- { capitalism began to break down, 
fact, many of the«e devices have predates good. sound Industrial Coupled with this inability to de- 
been intended solely to enhance the talks by men who know what they I Velop tho Industrial rûsoureee. the 
interests of the tatter. Such it hi- are talking about—if from the miner owners were faced with the 
sions were commonly practiced in Fhop. the better. Such talkers j chanted Ideas of the mine worke-5. 
past years and Itgis therefore with should refrain from the effort to be ? e new mentality which was 
nome considerable decree of just - "spellbinder*,- and should not be | ing itself, whefein th* jgutver felt 
fication that the employe still looks over-forceful or too emphatic. j very keenly the retatNuPhip in
with suspicion upon anything new Ad honest endeavor on the part whi«-h he stood to his édÉjf.oyer.

1 for his benefit. of the employer along the lines j meet remarkabi- ” .>
Many elaborate plans, possessing which the foregoing suggests wlU factors response 

much genuine tnerh.''have failed ippcal to the real Tnen in any shop. production, mv* Mr. l4aftkw-vi5 
simply because the employes were and no employer wants other than the growing cotocioqgme*» ot the 
suspicious of them. Much of this real men working for him. The worker that all ; &
suspicion could have been overcome kind of men that he can easily fool tmi.jstry. that the men Nàÿthwhèen 
by personal talks with the men, la this day and age are not worth her 't of anything ike ST.ÿoice in 
even in a body, instead of at long the effort and expense required to th* direction of the industry Out
range. through handbills. posters fool them put.” hfi writes, "will never reach
and letters. In the matter of supplying enter- the pre-war levels until avenues are

Another source cf irritation to the tainment for his employes and their provided for this desire «Joint con- 
employe, and one which more deep- families the late Henry B. EadScott trwl) now so nanu 
ly Imbeds his suspicions, is the at- achieved a crowning success When j„ t]^ Indus'.rjF
tempts to baby or coddle him. At- one day a committee of his men Mr Hedges labors to explain that
tempts to force his Interest in alh- went to him and asked permission the cîaim ef the miners la neither 
ietice, belle, picnics, house publi- to clear a piece of ground on which *0tt-soclal 
rations, libraries, and debating so- to play ball, he said. “I will hare ***«-.
cietle* pre particularly nauseating it cleared for you." With that he fam,. tt ^ h« admits, a decided step 

It is humiliating for him went to work to give them that jn that direction. Labor Itself Is 
whl<* the, whet h, bT „„ mtMna ,f ^i. veto, mwte the
hed detennlned the, ihoeM hare policy to be pursued and no rea- 
He laid out a beautiful par* with win la eeen to rhanae the opinion 
heeehatl around, swimming po«L «prewted »ome time ngo that there
elabhouoe. and other ettractlona. would be no gener.l atrike to force
•nd fumtehed caretakers- Then he ,he tenue. Labor has eome out ef I 

id to the men. "There U to: or- tho recent Parllnmenlarr elections 
ganiie it na roe went to. an# run It too well to indulge In northing eo 
to emit yourselves—it ia four. It dUaatrou» to lie preetlge. As J, B. :

: a
Ltd. In-

Tortmlo. Winnipeg, falgnry. Tutoyer.

WARDEN KING, Limited
Incorporated ISfff.

Manufacturer* of "Daisy" ami Viking Boilers, 
t Iking Radiators. Screwed ami Flanged Finings.

•ofl Pipe and Fittings, Stable Fitting* and General Jobbing C astings 
Jhnwcfc: 134 Slmcoe Street. Toronto.

I • ( ANADVS LKADING BOTeXt

“THE WINDSOR”MON l HIM..

DOMINION 9QI ARE

I-
MONTREAL

The Brading Breweries, Ltd.
173 Hotel De Ville St., Hull Que. 

and
461 Wellington St.. Ottawa, Get.

—

eeeertog 
Wegligee egg Work tthlrta. Ho... 
Dreoeee Oinghem Strut Drum. 
High-O rede Silk Bloeeeu otrl? 
Dreagea, Boyr Wnah Solti, etc. 
manufartar.d «W The H I

<£

GROUP INSURANCE
among men

Cor r. It ta by the

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADAryndtooHM I» char- 
Although not guild aocial-

lo him.
to bcccro«- Interested in efforts of 
th1« character, and he usually re
fuses to do ao. His ref 
quently accompanied tiy open ridi
cule of the effort. Such attempts to 
win the average employe Aire in
stinctively and deeply , resented by 
him. and the resentment quickly 
develops into a firm suspicion of 
the most pronounced type. Many 
employers have made hr.neet efforts 
along these line», only to find, in

HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRo lj 
DUCTS—BOTTLES, FRUIT JARS, PACKERS' 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE- 

WARE

y 1» based on this: 
that education must start from act
ual experience end enrich It Rmerg- 

• j lag from the conditions of actual 
contempomry life. It moât lead back 
to them, 

rt

t Is fre-

, \

DOMINION TEXTILE CO., Limited bringing to their better- 
results of organized experl-WOVTHKAL. /

MltrrACTmtNG—AM llaea ef While aad Grey Cetfew. Print», 
rltefa, Skirt lege. Plllew <•«!•■*. LdMBg Vlelke. femkrirm. Ikgka, Mags, 

Twills. Drill*. Mailt*. Barras Cover». Tewele mm* Tewelllag. Y
ether Itaee aeed hy mmmmtmrtmr-

enre.
It Is a fundamental Instinct of so

ciety to paa* on to the rising gener
ation the benefit of the experience 
of It» fore-runner* and so to make 
the best possible security for Its own 
continuance, 
wav. from the mode* of self-preser
vation of a primitive tribe, to the 
most disinterested of. gospels, 
society developed, this Instinct bê

lons determination to

should be unnecessary to add that Thomas so wisely puts It, labor ■
would be blind to the signs if it |e^. Owen's Machine-made Wane a Special!r—All 

did not knew, and take advantage II Hint, Light Green. Dark Green. ~
of, the awakening on the part of !■ *«

.J Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.II H^d Otn«: MOATRFV,. -Kapnct Ofltm: MOITTILEAL.
carry ceerlctioa with, the great 
masse» of men and women, In the 
country."

That note has the right ring 
about it and summarizes the 
opinion moat frequently expressed ; 
of late in Labor circles and which 
the Industrialists find extreme diffi
culty In meeting. It Is the note that 
dominated the miners' potley. wbo. 
by attempting to enl#t. l-i the first 
place, the effective assistance of Jhe 
whole Labor movement, and. in the 
second place, the sympathy of the 

public, by their ed 
mpaign. have undoubtedly 

strengthened their case In the eyes 
of the community, 
sought to convince the public thati 
their intereels as consumers of coal 
will b* advanced by nationalisation#» 
and they are
great solicitude tor tho public *la 
their de
the price of Industrial coal and an 
increase In the supply, of domestic 
coaL

itiwas an instant and 
—National labor EES Opelkkrr e»4 other trawl»*.In

/. IV. IV. VOCABULARYInlâ I» true alt th»

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL* 
CO., limited

By Dr. Frank Oanr.As
EVERT aort of organised effort o| 
Lithe part of the human race ae- 

ere tag a peculiar vocabulary\
Speech Iv not an artificial some

what. It Is a by-product of Life, 
ft grows. Ir is not made. That is 
why the universal language, if It 
ever comes, will not be Esperanto 
or Ido made by ingenious word me
chanics. but will be the tongue of 
the. dominant race.

All games hpve their peeuliifr !Îa- 
go. The language cf the baseball 
reporter differs from ordinary Eag 
hsh as much'as doea the language 
of Cha 
nibllc

A. F. to Heil—American Federa
tion of Labor.MONTREAL gather and organise knowledge for 

i sr. though the narticullr uü has 
varied time to time and place to 
place throughout a most Interesting 
history. School system* were evolved 
la order to prepsr# children to ar 
nuire nulck’y and seeprely the 
fruits Of long and fostty expcr1cn-~e.

This Is most obvious in the teeh- 
! nical field. A young student can 
Î learn enough In a few years by fol
lowing a carefully orggnlxed course 
of study (nay hi medicine or ele^*- 
tttrlty) to apply effectively reeults 
wblr-h it has taken humanity thou- 

j sands of Tear* to reach. Not only 
so. but he la p a position to add to 
the sum of human knowledge If ke 

I has the necessary brain mid oppor- 
| tunltr. and advance the limita of 
! human power This 1» the centra! 
j fakt abopt education. It is 
jtlaliy an Instrument of production.

This was the aspect of 1
roost thoroughly grasped by Oer- 

ny. Production -and Conservation 
j were her watch word* before they 
j became our*. With extraordinary 
j thoroughness she absorbed and ap- 
j plied the discoveries of other peo- 
ptes. and built great Industries on a 
basis of technical education, which 
again rested on a foundation of gep: | 
eral education. At the beginning rf i 
:1m» Ifith century «he had a better 
groundwork and a better system of 
technics! education than any other

Coesack—Mounted policeman.
Mr. Block—An tploye who 

works for his employer's interests.SHIRTS—OVERALLS—OUTING PANTS. FRASER, BRACE&COMPANY,Limited
Contracting Engineers.

Wobs—A group of L W. W. 
Sapping tip—To whip » maq.
The Stiff—Work bagman.

-----Grouhd glas» or con
centrated lye in shoes of'a non-

THE “R SHIELD" WATERMARK .

w
83 Craig Street Wert Montreal.

Can Opener—A politician shos»- 
cures release of a member from JW.it. 

John O'Brien—A freight train. 
Shiney .O'Brien—A passenger

An Aviator.-- Porch dins beg.
Moll Burner—-One who robe

women.
Hiper—Shoplifter.
Soup—Nitroglycerine.

It Guarantee* Rolland Quality CANADA B0XB0ARD CO. Limitedau£pr Golfers talk about tees.

Cheas players converse about gam
bits and openings.- Automobiliste, 
aviator*, and, bailors each have their 
owe particular dialect*.

And now somebody has uncovered 
a list of slang term# as use» by the 

vv. Among them are the fol
lowing :

Cockroach 
thetr home toga

Red Liberty Qei»d—I. W. W. mem
bership card.

foursomes, and brass; «w. Manefarti
ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS.

Male fiet. rrtvsse

of

Whleft at present showing
Made I» Caaada k, < •***«■■ Wwkaea

THE ROLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED. ms fier the reduction In
White Liner—One who drinks di-

MeatreaL f.g luted alcohoi.
Better study this. Or when the 

Revolution Is accomplished and the 
Bolsheviks cover the earth as the 
water* cover the sea. you won't 
know how to talk.

educationMl at St. Jma« u4 Meet Mellead. P. <*.
A cause for greater anxiety than 

a general strike for 
of th<r mince la the proposition • 
thrown out in one or two quarters , 
that in the event of the mines re- j 
main in g In private banda, the min- ; 
ers would immediateiy make ap- j

loyal to

The Ogilvie Flour MiDs Co.,
INCITED.

Msuallusllsu

their caSe than truth 
to straighten out the

No leas aa authority than Lcntne 
* * lAlmaelf baa "Just put the brand on 

the alory about tb# independent Ho»- 
I elan ro operatives Üncoi» Eyre, 

writing at Riga. Russia, for the New
By Samuel Gompcrv York WoHd. quote* Lenin» 1» a dia- ^ recommending a policy

1H ^ thHi.îrr!2^F!?fîts0f » 1» clear enough that European vusaioa of the allied proposal to open ^ ^__ l
rtfuntrie» within the first decade of . "T tt^e Said l^ealne would be sheer madness for the
the nmtury makes it necessarv to <overnments are moving tpwgrd u .k - roil- to declare for * strike
modify the statement for a later Pence with Lcnlae How this policy rfJ. th9lr ®Wr srei>uo1 w*'h reet cf
dite. Bwf It remains true that In the will work out Is something for the 5ïo*k--the reaumption of com- <he,LAbc/' movement ^ore or >» 
organisation oF education for Indus- fulnr, tp determine. ItX howeve^imerelal relations through the med- *»nlnsl lh#m 

P-nx-~0.rm.nr b.d . d«r ^ thl, „>» of lb.
But the ''o-operatives do not any

The connection between German facts In the case be stated tcuratt^ longer exist, havirig been assimilated

85 " di‘ 5^4SfitiS5t--; ted.EsmssRsi.TSMSgSl-srSE: «t
JL - v.

ssrti. -
know In what respect It was à mode!. Bolshevist îtuasla was bmach-
and la what not Such knowledge « was-set forth that commerce 
Vm help us to clarify our, own Ide*« rse ,.to ' * on * lrh Ry*e1xn
Perhaps we shall learn Vior* from '>-<>heraty « * It was said that the 
their failure Than we could have ro-OPcratlves were ladepewdent or- 
heped from their success, and search ff*olzatlfm» and that trading with 
->ur own systems for signs» of the them could be carried on safely. ïs- 
Teatoaic dhwa* —Canadian Rail- Proclaimed that tha

I^nlne Government would keep 
hands off the coyoneratlvne la-

.____ 'trferin* at ail with their mer-
L.L22Î * '•f’y 1 • -hindtotn* of #^Bn Thto a.»

vrklerto.» en the/nUlrondk or * iet^k# « etWH-thin* In the n,tor*l 
” .°t_eeï —* T*"’* 'I « me rente, the! ptte. wonld 

UP doubts dty Join the union of no$ solely Isl
trade. If I dlnapproved of Its nfllrr «, arm, t.
I wonld jeta In order to Iteht that ,wry
poller. If the anion leader, eyre It I» well-that tm|h wan In tho 
dtshoeewt I wonld Join to order to he«lrfotn* of ihlnss endowed with 

that I l*t them ont. I hotter. In the o.-irnci DM truth tor. have ,eoo 
anion dad I helteee that an tltew ,,f vitality and leaa of an un inak

bsblt of presenting Itself at time*
»ot always edavemaat .to trick«erw,
VoMtictsRs and desperad-îca List ary 
wv«»U he a
In the cam

Has come along 
iWortLMore Fact* From

Russia.
pheation for an advance in wage*.

bllltiee are that the Trade- 
Union Congress, while still adhering Makers of the FamousThe

to Ha determination to nationaliser

Royal Household
and other high grade hard spring wheat flours. |

The Largest Miilera in the British Empire.
Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat fl

"Daily rapacity; tiarrel*. ’ .. I

the mines, will.
country. - Note the date. For. recent

But there is nothing to prevent
the miner» demanding mere wag-* |

right
through ,th* pier#, that the mine 
am -vr»'- ‘ware --muktiTv euemnuus-; 
profits which might ta> hr diverted

Tkc-fr ssatswtlsn

ri-^,1. SeniUrn Mwtll Water
l/I AA.1 IV Dry Ginger Ale

ks::? - ■ <'**'«• into the. coffer» of the Treasury, or 
ib> that the profits could be con
siderably Wrtsffn/ h " ~ • ===T

fe.^âr ^'v*vw-"*' K ' XB Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont. 

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.372S

SANITARIA LIMITED.

Well ne * seing 
orkers OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID’he sltuati-on among the 

due to the high cost of Hying.
If the Oqrera

deal with tike employers the» they, 
the miners, were Vatitied \6 par
ticipate In the ♦ttrùfidlBân prtw-

frtnge of dilettante Journal-P«n>le
im that whateverÜ to be the future 

to the

a frapk *d- 
n af truth. Those who have 

keen wont to falsify about rowdl- 
tiens in P.u.eti should by now knew 
that the truth gets to us Sooner or 
later. How much better to bare It 
àt the outset thaw aa a fiWIIuelonlfig 
dtkelosure Isfer

fer relnt:-Oet ptrtiralM* ef bapKiegep 
bride* fr eeds. or yourselves to Canal*. prospective

roo'JîrikTMtf^wîïf ga*r*a|»e pimgti «ad s»ears special sites.
meat refused Toof Russia and of Its relation 

world. It Will be a bettr- 
future If It Ie built

\ pertty of the industry. In the phaiw 
I* this t they

rhone* Male MUM.
ef higher wages. ■ .
woqld obtain the active «apport of 
Urge section» ef the trade union 
movement, for It la ■
Hcg that Robert- -SSmite has re- 
pealodly stated there would be no 
<2JBrulty for tho mi 
an agreement with 
on the lines indlca'ed by tike Ger-

•er.
A LABOR FARTY IS 1TSK1.F. 
1 want

where tv unload this coni."] 
grtm-iooklng mao at the

The union label la the 
nomlcal agency of trade union work. SADLER & HAWORTHbody, to show me
M» coot being Mule compared to He

X/sers to come to Tj»i
Always remember that but a 

very small percentage of Labor 
hdies Capital and hot * very smaii 
P^rrert'sre of CÉpftsl hate» Ldher. 
Thi# fret kept in mini! Weu|<

The nowopeyen are printing'an 
aHeged statement by the Russian 
ri-'vlvt Commission, r of Ways asf,

"Too needn't ask me about that." 
retorted the yeuag woman. I don't 
have anything to d<* with unloading 
eonl I'm the kitchen indy.

"I can't help that."* he rejoined. 
Ae cos! gentlemaa. and the 

Ihther of three kitchen ladies, one

MONTREAL TORONTO
se w.miners would increase ;he;r own 

wages St the expense rf Ms* rest of 
the icommutiity. Th|* They refused 
to dd. preferring to work fBe mine* 
aader fhelr own arhem4, 
their opinion, although

• - r weeîd ajeo prove to be 
iWt

CMsm^lrkt
Communism la Rtwa has broken
down ecbmimivalty. herawse of j morally
illmln;sbe«l product, n Tlw dir r.f th->r power h. the common

B-V ,b<t toesufr *f the com- Infittats stiver.red the union.—
mi selon «r • rooùyt and That of the , Theodore Roniwvelt.
president of the Popular Economic , -------i_______L
Coxrhcil th. cight-ht»ur day is to be I There are worse t 

^he ahadfloned gad the ten-honr made ; half nar ked.
/t.nehMMUWr. • h«

to the
"1 irgs. berwv-r n •«c-ttorrr andwbo arm benefited hj the union are

SWEATERS DE LUXE
REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited

Montreal—and St Jerome, Qne.

piece to quickie 'tiFeppearbound to h- Ip to the **- which, in 
tr to theInendry lady, anfi one eaah lady, and 

If vee don't shew me where to pul 
'Ml Hi eéll thé woman of the 

ho «e* . '
1—Vi! show you. sir." she hunt

'd. leading the. mag. to

Whet do you think of the two 
IZ^eMa truth ha»,1 ea n*4dates Tm

shown Jtself pe-mlrarlv versatile and " Well the mere I think of the 
- pm-tenor oicaaQ# U

•zgontsts of d«gpotseR> near on'y on» ef them

M,V

things than being 
Lota, of people are

The anion label la the Çmt 
■tog as.dt
and the

is CAitiwas to the 
nuton^gnys far It. j i <

,
< t

,
. -

P. PASTENE & CO. LIMITED.
340 St. Antoine Stre#% MONTREAL.

REGAL SHOE COMPANY UMITED.
-n r hum grade Sbon 1er Men.

TORONTO.472-4 Bathurst Street

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

1 From Ore Mines to Export.

TKe Steel Company of Canada
HAMUTON. Limited. MONTREAL.

Pembroke Woollen Mills
------------------------Limited.-------------------------

PEMBROKE ONTARIO
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